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Twenty Years Of Scouting Rewarded

INSTALLED NEW OFFICERS

\ final meeting of the committee on arrangements tor the Finnish-American Dance was held recently at the home of Mrs. Josephine Sulin. Cedar Street. Present, from left to right, were Mrs. Gertrude
Black, tickets; Mrs. Mildred Harjula. general chairman; Mrs. Helmi Ranta. dining room; Mrs. Jose
phine Milin, prizes, and Mrs. Gladys Blom, kitchen. The dance will be held tonight at the Community Build
ing in Rockland.
Photo by Cullen
Tonight is the night and the te good coffee and delicious Fin in attendance at the ticket booth
committee in charge of arrange nish bread served by handsome I in the hall.
j To repeat the committee chairments for the Finnish-American waitresses in costume.
men’s names: General chairman.
Dancing
will
be
from
8
o
’
clock
Pancc to aid the polio drive
Mrs. Mildred Harjula. Thomaston:
to
midnight
at
the
Rockland
Com

promises a good time for all.
tickets, Mrs. Gertrude Black.
Ralph Stone and his Red Rivt r munity Building. Advance sale of Rockland: prizes, Mrs. Josephine
Ranch Gang furnish a par* of the tickets indicates a good attendance Sulin. Rockland; kitchen, Mrs.
program. Dancing will be to the but for those who have not as yet Helmi Ranta. also of Rockland;
music of Wilho Elgland and his purchased. Mrs. Gertrude Black and kitchen. Mrs. Gladys Blom,
Finnish band. Refreshments will and her ticket committee will be Spruce Head.

*
Photo by Shear
I
The new leaders of Aurora Lodge of Masons at Rockland were in
| stalled ceremoniously Wednesday evening. They were, left to right:
Alfred L. Nichols, senior warden, and Lloyd M. Richardson, worshipful
' master.
|
Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson was . shal.
installed as worshipful master ol
Also Landon C. Jackson, senior
Aurora Lodge of Masons on Wed-j deacon; Walker R. Laker, junior
nesday night at the Masonic , deacon; Leo J. Martel, senior
Temple in Rockland.
I steward; Leland N. Pendleton.
Other officers serving with him i junior steward; J. WeJbster Mountand obligated at the same time < fort, organist; and Charles A.
are: Alfred L Nichols, senior Duncan, tyler.
warden; Albert W. Ferrier. junior' The
installing officer.
Past

Edmund A. Wotton of Owls Head, president of Knox Scouters Association, right; pins the 20 year
service award on John A. Perry of Rockland, center; while the Scoutmaster of Troop 208, Ernest HarPhoto by Shear
rington, looks on.

The assistant advisor to the
Rockland Sea Scout ExpCoror
Ship. Red Jacket. John A. Perry,
received his 20 year service pin
Thursday night at the monthly
meeting of thv Knox Scouters As
sociation held at Rockland High

School.
Perry was formerly one of the
leaders in Troop 204 in Rockland
before assuming his present posi
tion with the Sea Scout unit.
It was announced that each
Scouting group in the county will

have a special project for Boy
Scout Week. March 7 to 13.
Plans were laid for a .special
Scout Church service on Feb. 9
and pioneer training at the area’s
campsite in the Bog, sometime
during May.

them from being carried away by THOMASTON VANDALS
the pounding 60 feet waves.
About $300 damage was done to
The cliffs on the eastern side of property on North street in Thom
Company Will
SUPPER ON JANUARY 25
the island ai e not to be fooled aston. as a result of vandalism.
' Megunticock Grange in coopera-, Hazel Joy is chairman of the
Close Scon
with in any kind of weather, al- The property, which is owned by
From
Monhegan
warden; Winfield L. Chatto. treas- Master Edward M. Lawrence was
♦•on with the merchant® and busi j supper and plans are being made
| though Gull Rock is accessible on Mrs. Mary B, Gay of Thomaston
Rockland Grain Company, a ness people of Camden and the, to start serving at 5 p. m. and i urer; Leroy A. Chatto, secretary; assisted by James Thomas, grand
The Courier-Gazette’s Monhe calm days.
reportedly has some smashed
Herman
R.
Winchenbaugh,
chap

marshal and William J. Robbins,
Wirthmore feed and farm supply neighboring towns will conduct a continue until 6.30 p. m. Tickets '
gan correspondent, Mrs. Clarence
windows, ripped out plumbing and
lain; and Paul G. Eastman, mar- grand chaplain.
store at 46 Pgtk street, will close public supper of spaghetti mnat- are on sale and may be secured !
• broken doors. Observers believe
Davis, i e-perrtf that two young Rough Weather
that the destruction had been done
on Feb 1 Long an important link 1 halls, baked beans, salads, rolls, by contacting any Grange mem
men. one of Port Clyde, thv other
town of Camden officially will
of Spruce Head, had a narrow es Hurts Island Travel over a period of weeks.
Area Schools Plans the
in the Wirthmore chain of company i piis, tea and coffee followed by ber.
not
participate
in
any
area
high
paily in the evening on
Lucia Hopkins chairman of the
cape from drowning Wednesday
owned feed supply depots, this store 1 -•»
The inclement weather of the YOUR FAVORITE POEM
sale of the supper tickets with her Have Further Study school since, according to town when they started on a tour of the
began to lose its usefulness with the Saturday. Jan. 25.
manager
Sterling
Morris.
Camden
past
three or four days interfered
R
N.
Ruth
Littlefield
is
chair

committee
helpers
states
that
the
'
advent of the bulk feeding system
If I had my life to live again,
At Union on Thursday evening, high school can accommodate any east side of Monhegan in the big | considerably with island com
storm.
which has undergone a huge growth man of the Knox blanket tickets price is $1 for adults and 75 cents j
I would have made a rule to read
increase
in
enrollment
up
to
1965.
representatives
from
four
com

munications.
end she has several solicitors for children.
some poetry and listen to aome
during the past three years.
With more courage than judge
and tuition students beyond this
After a two-day tie-up. caused music at least once a week. The
Mark your calendar and plan to ' munities in Knox County heard a
This gr owth is evidence^ by th«- working with her.
ment
they
scaled
the
high
side
of
Darius D. Joy. Jr., chairman of attend this event and enjoy good panel discussion on the effect of date may be asked to attend an Cull Rock and suddenly were ■ by the storm, the Vinalhaven II loss of these tastes is a low of
fact that during the past summer
happiness—Charles Darwin.
other school.
and fall the Wirthmore Compapy thet event and solicitor of prizes food, and an evening of enter- ' the latest revision of the Sinclair |
covered by' waves, completely made a round trip from Vinalha
MEMORY IS . . .
The
steering
committee
was
ven
to
Rockland,
on
Thursday,
for
the
party
from
the
mer

trinment.
has doubled the size of its bulk sup
Bill upon a proposed Knox County asked to request a detailed report covering the rock.
So
many
unforgettable things,
All proceeds of the event will be i
ply station in Thomaston. With the chants and business people stites j
They took three of the 60 ft. commanded by Captain Stillman I hold1 ciose in my heart;
high school.
from the State School District
Osgood,
and
so
easing
somewhat
decreased call for bagged feed. th<- that in 1956 this event result'd in turned over to the Camden Polio 1
I try to forget iwhat might have
Before about 70 people from Commission on the various points pounding waves desperately cling
Rockland store is no longer needed an amount of $650.15 including a Chairman to be used to assist in ' Union. Appleton. Washington and
ibeen.
ing to whatever hanging rock the supply situation on the island.
of
the
Sinclair
Bill
so
thev
can
pass
Heavy seas have bothered Pe- And dry the tears that small;
as all calls for bagged feed can $25 donation from an out of state controlling this crippling disease ! Warren, the panel, composed of 4
, it on to the towns interested in an they could reach and finally got ! nobscot Bay’ shipping so far dur- I listen to the wood-•pigeon's call,
easily be handled by the Wirthmore business concern and in 1057. and to help those afflicted with it Selectman Mei rill Payson of War
hack to safety.
That ccmcs to me sweet and low,
$581.81 for the Camden polio to regain their health and relieve ren, Selectman Malcolm Stark of area school.
dealers in the area.
They came home drenched. •. ' ing the winter season although Ar.d walk once more that well| Next meeting of the group was
the
tmperature
has
not
been
too
Following a disastrous fire a few fund.
their suffering.
worn t»ath
sadder and wiser couple, realiz
Appleton . Superintendent of
yi-ais .aigo, the store was rebuilt and
Members of the Grangt donate
Remember the date is Saturday, Schools Lewis Gray and Howard scheduled for Feb. 10 in Appleton ing that only' God s mercy sav»d severe. Not many of the 1500 By the messy ftump. where the
violets grow.
modernized. Btfoio the supply sta the supper.
residents of the island have made
Jan. 25; supper, 5 p. m. to 6.30 p. Hawes, former PTA president in
tion was built in Thomaston, tem
I
watch
the moon come over the
the
rough
trip
to
the
mainland
The approximate time of the ' m.; and auction, 10 p m. until Union, discussed the revisions.
News From Warren begin along the side of the loads
hill.
porary bins were installed in the auction will be 10 o’clock.
,
lately.
*old out.
Those present were requested to
that need this work most
And I wish upon a star,
i ear of the store and bagged feed
Lohstermen also report much Then pray me a prayer in silence,
ask their repective school superin Town Government
Town Manager Leroy Picard has
dumped into these bins to supply
asking,
tendents to put th» Sinclair Bill in
completed his preliminary budget interference with their livelihood
The Warren town maintenance
Camden Store To
the first of the fleet of tank trucks Dr. Hauck Will
to the town report as well as the
ar.d is awaiting the school budget by the weather. Many have lost Just be to where you arc;
If love < cmbciij burn dull and slow,
that appeired on the scene
progress made by the Georges Val crew is cutting bruidi. clearing the before presentation to the budget traps and their hauls have been Mernoiy is an und.minished fine.
Move To New
Clayton Howard of Thomaston. Address State
ley Administrative School District. approaches to the railroad crossings committee. Dates for these meet shortened by the scries of storms And this I know . . . you will re
Wirthmore sales
manager for
j encountered
recently,
besides
turn.
A report was lead stating that and when this is completed they will ings have not been set as yet
Jaycees Tonight
Location
Maine and Walfrid Saastamoinen of
hindering the making of deliv- Because you arc my heart’s desire.
Thomaston, manager of the bulk I Dr. Arthur A. Hauck president of
Th* store, situated on the cast
Selected.
' cries to dealers on the mainland.
station are making plans for an the University of Maine, will be the
comer of the block which houses
open house sometime in February
featured speaker tonight at the the town hall and police station. 1
when farmers will have an opportu
Three
Outstanding Young Men of which has been vacant since
nity to learn more about this
I Maine Banquet sponsoied by the Prince’s Furniture store moved
modem feed supply operation
’ Maine Junior Chambei of Com- into the former Congregational
i merce to be held at th,* Augusta parish house on opposite side of
PUBLK SUPPER
Elm street, will have new tenants,
ST. BERNARD'S CHURCH HALL House. Named as 1957 winners of Mr. and Mis. Clifford M. Broun,
this coverted award are Ralph E.
Saturday, Jan. 25—5 ta 7 p. m.
Barnett. Augusta;
Howard L who own and run the Western
HAM. BEANS. SALADS and PIE
Cousins.
Jr.,
Bangor;
and H. L. Auto Associates Store on Main
Benefit K. of ( . Equipment
Gosselin of Lewiston.
Approxi street. They announced Wednes
Fund For New Kitchen
6 11 mately 300 Jaycees, wives and day that they plan to move into
guests are expected to hear the dis the larger quarters in the Opera
House some time in February.
1956 VOLKSWAGON FOR SALE tinguished speaker.
I Dr. Hauck received his Bachelor
Like New
of Alts Degree from Reed College man of the New England Board of
L G. WINCHENBAUGH
j in Oregon in 1915 and his Doctor of Higher Education as well as on
in SOITH MAIN ST.
Philosophy Degree from Columbia other National Advisory Commit
TEE. I3M-K
Following tees on Education.
7-« University in 1932.
graduation from college he served
as a teacher and principal of sec
NOTICE
JfiK APPLIANCES ondary .and elementary schools in
Idaho and Ohio He was also As
"Our Specialty"
The Office Of
sistant to the President of Vassal
R. F. BLAISDELl A CO.
DR. BURTON E. FLANDERS
College and Dean of Lafayette Col
IHM KPOKT. MAINE
Will Be Closed Until April
lege before coming to Maine in July
1-25
Sot.- 7 30—"When God Tokes OH The Devil's
of 1934. He is now serving as Chaii-

Rockland Grain

CAMDEN POLIO BENEFIT

Escape During
Storm Reported

Charter Night For Scout Troop 243

ROCKLAND’S

Last

CHANCE
To Hear

Dr. Bill Piper

KNOX COUNTY SEVENTH ANNUAL FINNISH-AMERICAN

POLIO DANCE

NOTICE

Saturday, Jan. 18 - 8 to 12 p. m.

Taxpayers
Town of Union

Rockland Community Building

TAXES MUST BE PAID BY

DONATION 75c

DOOR PRIZES

Fiaaidi Ceffee Bread and Ceffee

DANCE THAT 0TMRS MAY WALK

3

FEBRUARY ,
Eveatag hoars 8.88 to 8.98
Monday throagh Friday
DORIS M. PAYSON, Tax. Coll.

Donald Parker. Ihr neighborhood Kroutin, Cnmmiwtonrr. .rrond from rich!; hand, the rharlrr
ol Troop MS Io Si-outma.trr John Hoald. while Carroll Pra»lrj. who rrrolvrd his »tar pin. left; and
Donald Pendleton, hi. Illr baditr. riaht, look on.
The award was given by the
Boy Scout Troop 243 received
the honor unit award Thursd<y Pine Tree Council for the troop's
1957 membership effort.
night at the Littleticid Memorial
Included in the program were
Church In Rockland as one of the
the presentation of the charter by
highlights of “Charter Night,” ac Donald Parker, the neighborhood
cording to Scoutmaster John Scout
Commissioner, and the
HeaM.
awarding of 12 merit badges, star

and life ranks and a tenderfoot
( badge
Receiving the ,' star" pin was
Carrol Peaaley, Donald Pendle
ton earned his “life ' badge.
James Sherman got a good start
in Scouting with the presentation
of his tenderfoot pin.

GREAT CLOSING SERVICES
Choriot Wheels"
Sun.-10.45-''Blood On Your Honds"
7.00-"What Lies Beyond The Grove?"
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THE COURIER-GAZETTE

All Girl Band

Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson
Three Times a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established In 1846. In 187a
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882 The Free Press was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897

Goes Into
Rehearsal Sunday

EDITORIAL
OUR LEGISLATORS DID THEMSELVES PROUD
The Maine Legislature proved its mettle at the Special
Session when it killed a sectional benefit bill introduced by
Aroostook interests which would have limited the use of
Interstate highway funds to centra: and northern Maine,
territory north of Augusta, 'or the next two years
Had the Legislators not been on guard of the interests
ol the entile State the sectional legislation would have
worked to the disadvantage of all Maine except the sector
north ol Augusta.

NO ROOM FOR VANDALISM

Vere B. I roekett
A

lovers of Knox County a* ording
to Vere B (Churn* Crock- :t, music
teach* : in
v- ;••>. of the area high
schools A. co. .:.:.. to information
furnished tn him ' - Tht CourierGazette ;
A G.
w: i of about
40 piece. \\
h*
to
morrow •
Select’ d g.. - ‘tom
organized
high school
i- at Rockland,
Rockport
Thom a< ton and
St.
George v..
m- • '
ah Sunday
afternoon, at 2 o .o*-k. at the Rock
land Oo-mmunity Budding for prac
tice and rehearsals.
presents
"
' ■ '
the pan of the young la Ues, who
form a -

bring to this and other cent munities in Knox County the type of
mus.

d'Uced within the l.mit -d time avai.able for band practr e ir. school.
They are g:v:,._ of their free Sun
day time to prepare thems-elives
for far better than average effort,
to culminate in a concert to bpresented sometime in March.
Tentative plans are also unde:
consideration to have the same
group appear in concert at other
localities within the county and
state.
Crockett mphasized the
seriousness of the players. Doors
of the rehearsal h il will close
promptly at 2 o'clock and neither
the puo
boy friends w l.l be v- corned by
the artists during to<■ ■
-a.-

Rockville
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
Correspondent
Telephone 813-W4

A hot dog roast and skating party
was held at Chickawaukie Lake
Sunday by several of the village
folks, special guests were from
Rockport Rockiand and Kingston,
Mass. After the hot dog roast,
skating wa- enjoyed b the group
During the /'• i mxj th< e w<
skaters present
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Virchow of
Rockland w.
;uppci guest< Tues
day of M
and Mrs. Morris,
Schramm
Miss Susan Ward of Rockport was
a supper gu»-r Tuesday of Miss
Joyce Fai m<
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Keller and
daughter. Glenice Farmei recently
attended th< H. t .•-!-• Wedding in
Waldoboro,
II
Kings!
Mass , is visiting ith her son-inlaw and daught
Mr. and Mis
Alton Knowlton.
Mrs. Avis Tolma.. recently enter
tained the Meet Ac sir. Club. The
next meeting wii: be with Miss
Glad/- Joseph
'’
’1
man.
M land was a gu«*-t Sunday of her sis
ter, Mrs Morris Schramm
No train of thought
worth
while unless
carries some
freight

DOUGS ’
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FUELKIDf
-----------------------------------------

WHEN WINTERTIME
KlCK6> UP A PUSS.
DEPV IT z <3ET
YOUR OIL FROM US

Onr complete combustion Fuel
Oil will keep your home com
fortable during freezing Minter
weather.
Pick up ynnr phone
and call 266-H today ’

cfmcmahon
'

’
• "

CHICKS SERVICE

UF^T/NC OH S'
>i4f. P \

~t

Gf'>/4 MA,N 7T
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Rockland has been -o unusually free from acts of van
dalism that when such an unsocial incident occurs as the
damaging of the curtains at the Community Building it
strikes our people with a sense of shock
In the first place, the Community Building is dedicated
to the young people and their well being. In the second
place the curtain was recently installed as a gilt to the boys
and girls by the Knox County Community Concert Associa
tion at a cost of $2,550
Rockland citizens ai« genuinely Shocked at the vicious
ness of the damaging of tht in w curtain and we join with
other citizens in tht hope that the police apprehend the
perpetrators and that they be properly punished for their
deed

WE MUST CHANGE TAXPAYING HABITS
It would seem the City Council has taken a wise and
business-like step in granting a one per cent tax discount
to early taxpayers. The allowance will be made to all
those who pay their i< ai and personal estate taxes in full
on or before July 19.
Taxpayers havt by and large formed the habit of
paying their taxes with their Christmas Club money. This
is well and good, but it leaves the city in the embarrassing
situation of hiring money for current needs in anticipation
of these December payments
One more move to ease the City’s financial situation
has been made by the Council in providing to assess an
interest rate of six per cent from September 1 on all those
who have not paid their city taxes by December 20.
There will not be any great general applause or
throwing of hats into the air from enthusiasm over this
latter move and it may necessitate some persons changing
their saving and paying habits, but it is sound business
for the City and the Council feels it wil’ work no real hard
ship on anyone.

HORSE RACING ON THE ICE
The announcement in Thursday's issue of this news
paper that horse lacing on the .was to be re-activated
at Pemaquid Pond in Nobleboro. Route 1. Sunday, took us
back to when horse racing on th* ice, often on the vast
expanses of ice in Rockland harboi. wa- very common and
on Chickawaukie Lake to an ev»-n greater extent.
In spite of the intense cold of those days which made
the great ice expanses common dug.- great crowds turned
out to see the run oils and the great joviality of the specta
tors made us feel ♦ \«-n at our tender .ears, that the specta
tors were suffering verv little pain from the zero tempera
ture.

BETTER HOMES SHOW COMING
It is good news for Rockland folk that the Kiwanis
sponsored Better Homes show is to b>- repeated this year.
The affair, annual in its natui . has gained steadily in popu
larity and usefulness to our citizens
Anthony Cevasco
will be general chaiiman with veteran Francis Orne as cochairman

WITHDRAWAL? HOW FAR
Mutual withdrawal of troops from Central Europe is an
enticing idea fully warranting the broadside against it
by former Secretary of State Acheson. Its popularity after
a series of lectures by former Ambassador Kennan in
Britain was shown by a Gallup poll in nine cities from
Helsinki to Johannesburg.
But the wording of the question, usually a matter of
some care in th* - e poll- suggests a kind of wishful think
ing which may enter into more than a few of the* answers.
It was: “Would you favor or oppose taking NATO forces out
of West Germany if Russia takes her forces out ol Eastern
Europe?”
The Soviet Union has given no indication of a willing
ness to remove its forces from Eastern Europe (which in
cludes seven -atellite states) for anything less than total
withdrawal of outside forces from NATO bases in all of
Europe (which certain:/ include more than West Germany
and may even include the British Isles).
Hence the question is somewhat like asking, “Would
you trade a doughnut for two apple pies?”—without know
ing whether either of the pies is actually being offered.
Soviet Premi' i Bulganin has proposed to W’est German
C’hancellos Adenauer creation of a zone including West Ger
many. East Ger man- Poland, and Czechoslovakia in which
no atomic weapons would be stationed or produced. Geo
graphically this is a more rational balancing of aieas than
to talk merely about East and West Germany. The free and
satellite countries involved are approximately equal in
population: the greater land expanse east of the dividing
line is an offset to the greater industrial capacity west of
it.
It might be worthwhile to inquire whether Moscow
would agree to a mutual withdrawal of armed ground
forces i British, French, American, and Soviet) from that
area as well as making it a “denuclearized” zone.
Merely to exclude nuclear arms from Central Europe
would not remove Soviet garrisons that prevent Czechs
and East German- fiom choosing their own officials nor
prevent lobbing of missiles from Russia into Italy. France
or Holland.
But to think of pulling back all American troops, air
bases, and potential missile bases from France. Italy. Bel
gium. Denmark. Norway. Britain and Spain involves a
factor which the North Atlantic Council certainly would
want to weigh carefully. This factor is 2.000 miles of ocean
which would have to be recrossed if Europe ever again
wanted American military aid—and which the Soviet Union
is preparing to infest with more submarines than Germany
ever deployed ther« t
Could any concession on the part of the Communist
bloc warrant acceptance of such a handicap as withdrawal
across the watery Atlanta while the Soviet Army would
have only to roll across a boundary line?
We can think of only one concession which might equal
ize matters under those circumstances. That would be a
not merely promised but prior grant of self-government
to the peoples of all the satellite nations, the right to estab
lish governments by free elections
This might place a
human sea between the Soviet Union and Communist con
quest of We stern Europe.—Christian Science Monitor

^lttcnb^iirCliurai

Services for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints “Mormon Church” are held each Sun
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand
Army Hall in Rockland.
The
Priesthood meeting for the men
is held at 9. Sunday morning at
the Grand Army Hall.
Relief
Society for the women is held
Wednesday
evening
at
7.30.
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend all services and meetings.
• • •
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
Rev. E. O. Kenyon Obi. I. W.,
Rector: Parish Mass and sermon
at 9.30. Weekday Masses, Tues
day, Thursday, Friday, at 7.30; on
Wednesday at 6 a. m.
• • •

St. Bernard’s Rockland, Sunday
Masses, 8 and 11 a. m. St. James’
Thomaston. 9 a. m.; Our Lady of
Good Hope, Camden. 9.30 a. m.;
Confessions at St. Bernard's, Sat
urday at 3 30 and 7 p. m Daily
Mass at 6.45 a. m.

a a a

St. John tne Baptist Episcopal
Church. Thomaston: Holy Com
munion every Sunday at 8 a. m.,
preceded by morning prayer at
7.40 a. m. Sunday School every
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. except first
Sunday of the month. Morning
Prayer and Family Service first
Sunday of each month for parents,
children. A warm invitation is
extended to everyone to attend
this service. Communion breakfast at 9 a. m. each Sunday at
Knox Hotel.
• • •
Worship services for members
of The Church of Christ will be
conducted at 3 p. m. Sunday in
Grand Army Hall, on Limerock
Street. Evangelist Dwaine Evans
of Augusta will lead. All visitors
welcome.

I in the deathless reality of Life, .
*-• almightiness and immortality”.!
The Golden Text is from Pselras
(27:1): “The Lord is my light and
my salvation: whom shall I fear?
the Lord is the strength of my
life: of whom shall I be afraid?”
Sunday services and Sunday
School are both at 10-30 a. in. and
Wednesday evening meetings are
at 7.30
• * •
At Littlefield Memorial Baptist
Church, Church School will meet
for classes at 9.45 a. m. Sunday:
morning worship service will be
conducted at 11 a. m. The pastorwill preach and the adult choir
wil! sing. Carol choir and Junior
BYF will meet at 5.15 p. m. in
tbe v. -try. chapel choir and Senior
BYF will meet at 5.30 p. m. in the
Fid* li- Room.
Evening service
will be conducted by the pastor
at 7.15 p. m. A message from tht
third chapter of th<- book of He
brews will be given. The chapel
hoir will sing in this service.
Mis-ion Study Class will be con
ducted by Rev. Howard Welch at
7 p. m. on Tuesday evening; adult
< hoir will rehearse at 8 p. m
Tuesday; cherub and carol choirs
will rehears** at 9.30 a. m. Satur
day and Lincoln Baptist Laymen
will meet at Rockport Bapt’st
Church on Jan. 25 at 6.30 p. m. for
supper meeting.
A business
I*;-** ting will follow' and an Ameri, an Baptist Missionary will speak,
• • •
At Owls Head Baptist Church:
morning worship, Sunday, 8.45 a.
n, : Church School, 10 a. m.: BYF
6 p. m.; instruction class,
Thursday. 7 p. m.; prayer. ThursBibb study, «»
day. 7.30 p.
Thursday, 8 p.

Services Sunday at the Church of
the Nazarene. Rev R. O. Johnston
The Reorganized Church ol pastor, are: Sunday School at 9.45;
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints morning worship at 11; the Young
will hold their services as follows: People’s meeting at 6 p. m. and the
morning Church School at 10 a. evening Evangelistic service at 7.
m., classes for all age groups; The mid-week prayer meeting will
morning Church worship at 11 a. be on Wednesday night at 7
m
speaker Elder George Wood-*
• • •
ward: Young Peopb .- meeting at! The Evangelistic Crusade con5.30 p. m., leader, Priest Gem ducted by Dr. Bill Piper at the First
Walter.. • V. ning worship at 7 p Ba pt 1st Church will climax with the
m
sp. ,ik* r
Pri. st Coleman > concluding ser vices this Sunday.
Wednesday
prayer ■ The Sunday School, which has been
Woodwa rd;
I led bv Di . Piper in an effort to
meeting at
p. m.
• • •
reach an all-time high attendance
The Sunday morning service at this Sunday is aiming for an atthe Piatt Me morial M-thodist ' tendance at the 9..30 hour which
Church will be at 10.30. Rev. (equals its enrollment of 497. In the
M' .’ b Conant w . preach o^ the { morning worship services at 10.45
theme Clear. Through the Wo-cl. ’ Di. Pipei s sermon will be on
Anr.e Daws will play “Prelude in j Blood On Your Hands"
The
F” by Reed, “Blessed are the I Senior Ambassadors and Early
Merciful” bv Hil* - and “Gr-at Teen-agers will meet at 5.45. The
and Marvelou.by Gaul. Jui »r | evening * r vice willopen at 7 with
< hoir wi.: sing
two anthems
id song service led by Raymond PenMi. DGGroff.
Th>King of lxive j dleton, soloist and songleadei for
my Shepherd
Is” The Church Ithe crusade This service will be
School meets at 11 o'clock and ’he broadcast from 7.30 to 8 over
Youth Fellowship will atte: d a WRKD and will include music by
meeting at Belfast.
Cars will j th** choii and Raymond Pendleton,
leave the church at 4 o’clock Boy | and Di. Piper's message on “What
Scouts meet on. Monday night it Li'S Beyond the Grave”
This week the Colonist Pioneer
7 o’clock
Scoutmaster Vaiqo
Johnson will direct th«- program. Girls will meet on Monday at 6.30;
Girl Scouts meet on Tuesday af-1 Tuesday the Golden Hour of Prayei
ternoon at 3.15. Bible study on and Praise will be conducted by the
til ! deacons: Wednesday Pilgrim PionTuesday night at 7.30. W
begin a study of the Book of Acts ■ er Girls at 3.30, Explorer Pioneer
with, chapter one.
The senior , Gills at 6.30 in the Annex room.
choir reheases on Thursday right Boys Brigade and Stockade at 7
the Billy Giaham film. “Mira
at 7.30, and the junior choir w-yi j and
5
rehearse on Friday afternoon at cle in Manhatten”, at 7.30; Tuesday,
hoir* Will he <|1ie<te<ljchoii- ><-•»»<-•«>rsaI at 7.30; Fiiday. Jun3.15.
I ior Ambassadors at 3.30 and Teenby their respective leaders
Time at 7.30; and Saturday the
The Peoples Methodist of South . Prayer Hour at 7 30
Thomaston will meet, for Church
• • •
School «t 2 o'clock and worship at
A' ‘he Congregational Church,
•
Tnr MCMM IfcMBI
1-sR Monteith. pastor
•
Th:ough tlM tt’.,,, ; | rrior nir.g wor-hij.
lu 40 wlth the
-V.-4 «• attend.
P"*4* ““"I ;,s “* ** -APP“*d
e
.
Christianity”. The Charter for Cub
Brigadier and Mu. John W Scout Pack 206 will be presented at
Baggs of Portland will conduct the service hy Owen B Allen,
th- meeting at the Salvation Aimy Neighborhood Commissioner. The
Sunday evening at 7.30.
The Senior Choir will be in charge of
Brigadier is the Divisional Officer‘‘h* mu»lc Erected by Mrs Howard
for this area and is responsible Dearborn with Mis. Howard Rolfor Salvation Army operation in lin’
organist.
Church School
Mcir.e. He* Hampshire and V r- j classes will be at 9 for 4 y««rold>
thr ough high school, and at 10.30 for
mont.
2
year olds through grade 8. A corFor a number of years the
<Continued oa Page Seven*
Brigadier was attached to ‘he

Salvation Army's Training School
in New York. H<- has had a wide
experience and is an interesting
speaker. Th* public is invited to
the meeting and special music
wi’l be provided.
• • •
How spiritual understanding of
God. divine Life, increases happinese and longevity will be brought
out at Christian Science services
Sunday.
Readings from the Eible in ihe
Lesson-Sermon on “Life” will in
clude the following (Proverbs
3:13, 16l: “Happy is the man that
findeth wisdom and the man that
getteth understanding
. Length
of days is in her right hand; and
in her left hand riches and
honor.”
Correlative
passages
from
“Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures” by Mary Paker
Eddy will include th** following
*487.27): ”The understanding that
Ufe Is God. Spirit, lengthens our
days by Mrengthen4n* our trust
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It is worse than many a disease.
It can make you old before your time.
It can even kill you.
And before it does, it can destroy all your
happiness.
We know all that . . . why then, do we
worry?
We worry because we have too many fears
for our shallow supply of faith.
A man or woman needs faith enough to
brush aside his fears.
God is ready to give you all the faith you
need.
But you'll never get it worrying all
week ...
Ir.Church next Sunday, you can renew
and strengthen your faith. In so doing,
you will be able to face life unafraid.
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Sponsored

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

Member of Federal Reserve System

Kockland -Camden ■ Cnlon - Vinalhaven

Member

Federal

Deposit Insurance Corp

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

GREGORY'S

Men's and Boya*

MEN S AND BOYS' CLOTHING
116 Main St.
Kockland
Telephone 294

MCDONALD'S
THOMASTON

TEL. 3

MAINE

LINCOLN E. McRAE, INC.
INVESTMENTS

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
SM MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.
GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
Clarh Island

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC.
ROCKIAND

—

MAINE

G. H. ASTON & SONS. INC.
U6-<12 MAIN STREET
Visit Onr Luncheonette

ROCKLAND'S COMPLETE FAMILY STORE

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
Telephone 8004
John Curry, Prop

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.
BOX 628

ESSO PRODUCTS
ROC KLAND, MAINE

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT

MARITIME OIL COMPANY

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY
INvi.ion of American Marlette Company

THOMASTON, MAINE
SENTER - CRANE'S
A QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE

Kockland, Maine

W. C. LADD AND SONS
INSURANCE
Rockland, Mnlne

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.
Serving Knox County in Thrift and
Home Ownership Since 1WW

SERVICE AS YOU WANT IT

SI I MAIN ST.

TELEPHONE 09

WIRTHMORE STORES
WIRTHMORE FEEDS
10 PARK ST.
TELEPHONE 800

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
TOUR FAMILY DRUG STORE

RICHARDSON'S

FROST & WILKINS, INC.

Clothing aad Shoes

RANGE AND FUEL OIL

THOMASTON

FEYLER FISH CO., INC.

STANLEY'S GARAGE

LOBSTERS — HSR — SCALLOPS
Frenh nnd Salt Fi»h of All Klnda

RAMBLER

40-FATHOM FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS
PROCESSORS OF FROZEN FISH

ad Servtoe

A. C McLOON & CO.
r Shell GaaoHa

Utility-Gas aad

ROSS MOTORS, INC.
CADILLAC — OI.DSMOBILE

VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO., INC.

BOB'S RESTAURANT
Treat Year Home Ta
Tap Perforawace
Sharp, dear TV Imagm; (taUcfree radio reception . . . these
watching aad li«tenlng pleasures)
are poors when yon rely on osj
for prompt, efficient nervine/
nad repairs.

U PARK STREET--------72 MAIN STREET
Family Style Dinners Served Dally

GILBERT'S BEAUTY SALON
JEAN MORSE. Prop.

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
Electric Appliance., Radio, Television
FOR SERVICE CALL 721
442 MAIN ST.

HUSTUS BODY SHOP

37S MAIN ST.

TELEPHONE 142

BRACKETT'S DRUG STORE
THOMASTON —

MAINE

Richards
(Radio > Television)

Automotive Machine Shop Service
TELEPHONE «M .
THOMASTON

SALES and SERVICE

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

Member of kederal Reserve Synleai

Member Federal Deposit Insaraaee Carp.

Member Federal Depaatt lanarnaea Carp.

MAIN ST.

THOMASTON]

THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK

......................... ......................................................

« '
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Norwood Relief Corps Has New Officers

STEAMBOAT YARNS

of Ships and Men
John M. Richardson
Coming Events
(Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. Al
are free and space here cannot be
purchased. Strictly commercia
affairs, sales, suppers, dances
cannot be accepted. The decision
of the editor is final.]
Jan. 5-19—Evangelistic Crusade at
the First Baptist Church with Dr.
Bill PiDer.
Jan. 22-25—110th Poultry Show and
New England Poultrymen’s Con
ference, Mechanics Building, Bos
ton.
Feb. 7—Methebesec Club meets at
the Farnaworth Building at 2.30.
Feb. 11 -South School I»TA Card
Party at 7.45 p. m. at the South
School.
March 7—Methebesec Club meets at
the home of Mrs. Marguerite
Perry at 2.30.
March 25—Rockland Garden Club
meets at the Farnsworth Museum
at 2.30.

TO AIX LOATHES
It is of utmost importance that
all coaches get their votes in at
once for the four tournament
officials. If you have mislaid
your ballot get a duplicate from
Commissioner C harles C. Wot
ton, Box 66, Owls Head. It
should be borne in mind that
coaches should vote whether or
not they expect to make the
tournament. The deadline on
voting is Feb. 1.

Captain Scott Sadly Views The Passing
Of Famous Harbor Landmarks In Boston
Deer Isle. Maine
January’ 13. 1958
Dear Steamboat Editor:
Old timers of the steamboat era
• naw living being familar with a line

in that beautiful old song. “Old
. '‘Why should I weep
my heart should feel no

Black Jo.

I when

It was announced Wednesday that
pain.” With no pain in their
the Rockland City treasurer, Carl
hearts, there are times when they
O. Nelson became a grandfather
must feel like 'weeping as they
with the birth of a boy to Mr. and
watch Father Time’s greatest
Mrs. Herman G. Hoffman of Cape,
Mra. Effie L. Salisbury hands the gavel of office to the new president of the Fred A. Norwood masterpiece being gradually re
Elizabeth. Mrs. Hoffman is the W'oi»<*n’» Belief Corps, Mra. Vinie 8. Johnson off Rockport, center; while the conductor of the group. Mrs.
touched until no part of the original
former Greta Nelson. The new, Kusscll I>. I phum, looks on.
canvas exists.
baby has been named Carl Nelson) Mrs. Effie L. Salisbury installed president; Mrs. Emma Torrey, , dent.
The last original brush strokes of
Hoffman.
Also Mrs. Robert R. Young was that ipast were obliterated, on Jan
Mrs. Vinie S. Johnson of Rockport treasurer; and Mrs. Effie L. SailsThe heavy rain storm of Thurs
bury,
chaplain.
,
installed
as
patriotic
instructor.
as president of the Fred A. Norwood
day did relatively little damage in
uary 3. 1958. when an 800 foot sec
Camden police reports that a two
Mrs. Russell D. Upham, con- Color bearers appointed were Mis. tion of that once colorful Atlantic
Rockland. The Highway depart
Woman's
Relief
Corps
in
Rockport
car collision on Thomas street in
ductor; Mis. Margaret Jameson, Evelyn Heath. Mrs. Bertha Cox Avenue of Boston’s waterfront em
ment of the city was kept busy op
Camden Thursday resulted in about , Thursday night.
assistant conductor; Mrs. Howard Mrs. John J. Shyne and Miss bracing India and Central wharves
ening clogged drains while the
$350 damage and no injuries. A
Otb^r officers are: Mrs. Raymond Simonton, guard; Mrs. Henry F. Mai ion Weidman; and Mrs. Benservices of the fire department
were sold for $425,000.
Records
car operated by Rodney J. Maguire, • E. Simonton, senior vice president; Bohndell, assistant guard; Mrs. | jamin Talenbloom will be the musiwere required to pump out three
filed in Suffolk Registry of Deeds
15, of Camden, collided with the Mrs. Georgia Walker, junior vice Ellen G. Bohndell. press correspon- cian.
cellars. They pumped out water
showed that the American Sugar
rear of a stationwagon, driven by i
Foster’s Wharf entrance which will soon follow the fate of old
Refining Company sold the prop
from the basements of Ernest
Dr. Edward J. Sullivan. 44. of Cam- I
India Wharf.
erty
to
Dreyfus
Properties.
The
Gray at 22 Maple street, Ronald
Citizens Recreation Rockland Lions
den, when the latter vehicle at Knox County
Russell, West Meadow road and
Dreyfus Company will manage the
tempted to turn into a driveway.
property, but no plans have been
Robert Gushee, 34 Granite street.
Postmasters Held
Committee Meets
Have Two
Damage to the Maguire car was
made public for its .future.
Monday
Milton Vanorse. 14. of Bay View estimated at about $200 and about, Annual Meeting
These tiwo parcels of property
New
Members
square, Rockland was treated at $150 to the Sullivan car
were as much a part of Maine as
Although one of the worst storms
“Forty Years of Service” was the its rockibound .whores. Better than
The Citizens Recreation Commit
Knox Hospital for a lacerated
Thomas J. Quarrie, 23. a Colby of the winter raged outside, 13 Knox tee will hold an open meeting at topic of the talk that Merton J. two-thirds of Maine’s citizens born
scalp. The hospital supervisor re
ports that the youth fell in the cor College student who home is in' County Postmasters and guests met the American Legion Home, Mon Gibbon of Augusta, director of prior to 1915 have walked in and
ridor at Rockland High School. He New Yor k City, was involved in an ' at the Knox Hotel in Thomaston day. Jan. 20, at 7.30 p. m. E. Allen Lions International, gave to the i out of the aft gangway of Maine
was later released. Mrs. Georgi- accident on Route 17 in the city Wednesday evening for their annual Gordon, president, will preside. Rockland Lions Club Thursday coast steamboats berthed at these
Other officers are: Rev. George
anna Jackson of Glen Cove was limits of Rockland at 2.30 p. m.
piers. The slime covered pilings
meeting with Donald George as Goudreau. treasurer; Joyce Cham night at the Thorndike Hotel,
treated at Knox Hospital Thursday Friday. According to a statement
on the south side of Central Wharf
i
Before
about
70
people,
he
briefly
plin, secretary; Gertrude Jordan
for a fractured right ankle suffer made by him to officer Herbert R. host postmaster.
summarized some of the accom are worn flat by the guards of the
Mi'S. Ena Hawkins of St. George, and Joseph Coakley, co-chairmen of plishments that the 566.000 Lions in Bay State, Ransom B. Fuller, Gov
ed from a fall while in her yard. Anderson he was attempting to
overtake another car tvhen that car1
She was later released.
aa president, called the meeting to Waiys and Means Committee.
14,000 clubs all over the globe have ernor Dingley, Governor Ccbb and
started to make a left turn. In an
Discussion will be held on raising
Calvin Austin as they surged on
done for their communities.
order
and
a
brief
business
session
Knox County Council American endeavor to avoid a collision he
funds for the construction of wading
the dock lines from the huge rust
Gibbon,
who
is
one
of
the
eight
Legion met at Rockland Jan. 10 swerved his car, skidding 90 feet., was held. Due to the limited at pools to be given to the City of
international directors in the United pitted iron bitts ibolted to the capwith capacity attendance, almost sliding sidewise another 200 feet and tendance the annual election of offi Rockland for use in the Recreation
Here is all that remains of famous India Wharf. The Wilson Liner
States, remarked that the organiza j log.
100, breakinhg all previous records then hitting a tree. The car re cers was postponed to the February Program. Approval of the project
Dee.p in the comers of the flat Sea Belle lays in the stream awaiting assistance following a break
tion plans shortly to approve a
down.
in spite of the very bad weather ceived considerable damage, the meeting, which will be held at the has been previously given by ftie
Lions Club in Poland, the first in roofed freight shed there must still
Banquet was served by Chef? Lom dr iver was not injured. He is held Thorndike Hotel in Rockland with Planning Commission and the Rock
at intermediate points on coast or this century old landmark with the
be
cinders
that
belched
skyward
Communistic - dominated countries,
bardo and Duff and members ot th* for Monday’s Court session as the Postmaster James Connellan mak land School District. A Resolve
rivers by previous agreement. For greaest historical backgrouhnd of
in
the
black
soft
coal
smoke
from
in the hope that the ‘gospel of Lionhas been passed by the City Council
passengers or freight apply to John any on the Atlantic Coast.
Auxiliary.
Distinguished guests police report that he possessed no ing the arrangements.
the
stacks
of
these
old
veterans,
ism will spread behind the Iron
Fosters Wharf, its freight shed
present were: Past District Com valid registration.
where the weather elements have B.nson, 39 Central Wharf, dated
A report from Secretary Bertha to accept and maintain these wad Curtain’’.
«
now’ idle and silent, wild soon feel
mander Ervin L. Curtis, Past De
trandfoi med it back into its original May 1824.”
Borgerson on the progress of the ing pools as pail of the Recreation
The Augusta resident, who was
BORN
Charles Bulfinch, who designed the clutching hand of the long arm
partment Vice Commander George |
form as a clinker, once broken in
Round Robins being circulated for Program.
district governor several years ago.
Hoffman—At Maine Medical Cen
Other
clubs
interested
in
giving
Freedman of Hallowell who spoke
a blazing furnace by the slice bare the Boston State House in 1795 with of progress. W’hen it goes it will
dues payments was heard and in
also initiated two new members inthe children of Rockland further
its gilded dome, was one of the take with it the lfcirt v stage of
on Rehabilitation at Togus. It was ter, Portland, Jan. 14. to Mr. and formal discussions were held.
• to the group, Robert Murray and of those sweat covered, veteran
Mrs. Herman G. Hoffman (Greta
recreational
facilities
by
the
con

greatest architects of all time. One color and romance from Boston’s
voted to have the next County Coun Nelson* of Cape Elizabeth, a son AJt^r the meal, a talk waa given
| Irving H. Shear of Rockland. Mur stokers.
struction of these pools, members
cil meeting at Thomaston, latter Carl Nelson.
The color is now gone from this of his achievements up to that time waterfront. It is well that most of
by Rev. Kenneth Davis on Puerto
ray is the manager of the Flood
was the designing of the brick the old timers are gone, that they
Flanagan—At Camden Commu Rico and the Virgin Islands, illus of the Recreation Advisory Commit
part of next month. Installation to
Shoe Store while Shear is a reporter barren roof-top by the absence of
tee and the City Council are invited
be at same meeting. Department nity Hospital. Jan. 13, to Mr. and trated with colored slides.
the crimson twin stacks of the block of 32 stores with warehouses will not have to witness the last
Mr.
on
the
staff
of
The
Courier-Gazette.
Mrs. Judson Flanagan of Camden,
to attend and participate in mak
Vice Commander Robert A. Mac a daughter.
Prince George and Prince Arthur. overhead which he designed for the struggle <rf these old landmarks to
Davis was stationed in Puerto Rico
ing
plans
for
the
completion
of
this
Little remains of Bos
Farland will be the installing offi
!
that were so prominent above the new India Wharf in 1805. Sixty survive.
Snapp—At U. S. Army Hospital. for several years and had some
Municipal Court
cer. March meeting will be in Cam Frankfort, Germany, Dec. 21, to beautiful pictures of a lovely coun project.
j roof to those in the top floors of years later Atlantic Avenue w’as ton’s waterfront historical back
This will be the first community
buildings on the opposite side of cut through the middle of India ground. The old city owmed ferry
den, April in Union and May at St. SFC. and Mrs. Webster K. Snapp
(Dorothy Crate of Cushing), a try.
Judge Alfred M. Strout continued
effort to come under the Commun
wharf, the remaining portion of this slips with generations of memories
Geor ge. Fred L. Perkins was guest daughter—Laurie Mildred.
Atlantic Avenue.
Present were: Mr. and Mrs.
in Municipal Court Thursday morn
Built in 1819. Central Wharf had weatherworn brick block remains of comimiuters, hores and wagons
speaker- and talked on his experi-j Salam eda—At Palo Alto, Calif., Kemp Hawkins of St. George, Mr. ity Achievement Program being
ing to Januray 21 nine charges in tacked to the wall of its entrance today.
have been abandoned, sinking into
Jan. 15, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph and Mrs. Howard Monaghan of sponsored by the Rockland Busi
ences in Hollywood.
ness and Professional Women’s volving alleged motor vehicle vio that famous poster in May 1824: i India Wharf is now a fire rav the silt as each ebbing tide weak
Salam eda (Mangaret Graves of
Poit
Clyde,
Mr.
and
Mis.
A.
B.
Rockland), a daughter—‘Rfuth Ann.
Club in conjunction with the Depart lations by several trucks owned
Slow Down And Live!
“The Steam Packet New York aged skeleton of the past. Its main ens their effort to survive. This
Borgerson of Owls Head, Mr. and
by the Thomas DiCenzo construc will leave Boston every 10th, 20th entrance w’as once the gateway is food for thought for all us old
ment of Economic Development.
Mrs. David Pollock of South Thom
DIED
Have your old fur coat re
Further business to come before tion, now working on the Route 1 and 30th for Portland. Belfast and to Rockland and Penobscot Bay timers who s»ay.
Smith—At Cambridge. Mass., aston» James Connellan of Rock the meeting will be the election of widening project in Rockport.
modelled into a modem cape. Be
“W’hy Should I W’eep W’hen My
Veterans of the side
Eastport, and returning will leave | landings.
Jan. 4. Mrs. Eva B. Sinith( widow
One complaint stated that the Eastport every 5th, 15th, and 30th. j wheel days pulled the whistle cord Heart Should Feel No Pain?”
ready for Spring.
Lucien K. ot Leslie F. Smith, formerly of land. Donald George of Thomaston. a Vice President to fill the vacancy
O.
VDrew
of
Vinalhaven,
Cyril
Green and Son, 15 School Street, Vinalhaven. age 84 years. Funeral
caused by the resignation of Rev Calais contractor allow d a truck passengers can always be landed to announce their departure from
Capt. Walter E Scott.
services were held Wednesday from Hopper of Lincolnville, and Rev. George Wood who moved from the to carry an overload of 8.069 pound-;
City.
the Headley Funeral Home in Kenneth Davis of Port Clyde
over the weight specified on the
citv.
Advent Christian Church will con
tcgistration. Another charge cited was lodged by Camden Police.
Telephone 76 tor all social items, Vinalhaven. with Rev. W. S. Stacktinue his studies from the book of
house'officiating.
Interment
was
in
< ARD OF THANKS
DiCenzo
for
failing
to
have
the
guests, parties, etc., for The
choir and Ruth Dalton is organ proper name plate of the owner at
John Carver Cemetery.
We wish to thank our relatives
Judge Strout found probable Revelations. Sunday, 10 30 a. m.
Church
Notes
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret
Davis—At Rockland, Jan. 16, and friends for the many gifts and
ist. During January this servic*1 least two and a half inches in height cause to hold Edward C. Franklin, topic will be ‘The Church In
Winchenbaugh, 16) Limerock St. Susie W. Davis, age 82 years. Fun purse of money. Also, the Advent)
is being broadcast over Station on each side of the truck. Four 19, of Camden on a charge of forg- Smyrna”. Sunday School at 12 M.
The
Universalist
Church
on
social reporter.
tf eral services today at 2 p. m. from Christian Church for the beautiful
with teachers to care for 100
the Burpee Funeral Home with flowers, the many fiiends that Union stieet extends a warm invi WRKD for the benefit of those other charges stated that the vehi , ing a driver’s license.
Rev. William J. Robbins officia sent cards and all that helped make tation to all interested persons to who are ill or confined to the cles failed to carry the proper
If transportation is
The Sheriff's Patrol stopped him scholars.
ting. Interment will be in Achorn our 60th anniversary so pleasant.
attend its services and meetings. house. Their comments are al flares.
December 7 in Rockport. He was needed call Temple 2-9057 or
Cemetery.
Mi - and Mrs. Charles D. Murphy
ways welcome.
The last three warrants were is released on $500 bond which was 2-9116. Happy evening felowship
Boggs—At Warren. Jan. 15, Wil of Friendship.
8*lt The Sunday service of worship is
At the same hour the chuich sued to his drivers, Richard E. furnished by Hamilton Hall of Cam at 7 when plenty of singing and in
held at 11 a. m. Rev. William
lard O. Boggs, age 70 years. Fun
eral Services were held Friday at
strumental music will prepare the
< ARD OF THANKS
J. Robbins will preach this week achoo-l meets under the leadership Makie, Jr., of Thomaston. Neil F den.
2 p. ni. from the Simmons Funeral
The family of Lauriston B. Davis on the topic, “Strength for th of Sam Collins. At 3 p. m. the Severance of Topsfield and Philip
way for the sermon, “The High
Home in Warren with Rev. Curtis wish to thank all those who have
older young people meet with Mr. W. Moody of Camden, for failing
Cost of Neglect’’. Tuesday at 7 p.
FRIENDSHIP
C. Busby officiating.
Interment been so kind and considerate dur Day.” Esther Rogers directs the
Collins to visit St. Bernard's Ro to have the proper splash guards
m. prayer and testimony meeting.
wiki be in Maplewood Cemetery, ing his recent illness and death.
Mr. and Mrs. Heber Poland of
man Catholic Church as a unit in on the trucks.
Marlboro, Mass.. Monday.
Thursday at 7 p. m. Youth meeting
Especially Dr. Frost. Dr. Morse,
Loudville were Saturday evening
Rev. David Bell, nurses and per
their study of
“The Church
State Police stopped the trucks callers of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth in the church vestry.
That
Generations
sonnel of Knox Hospital. Friend
C ARD OF THANKS
Across the Street.” At 5 p. m. on Route 17 in Rockport January 7
E. Thompson and Mrs. Nellie
Blessed are they which do
I wish to thank all of my neigh ship, WAFD, and all those who
to
Come
may
the
newly-formed youth group Sgt. James Brown told the court
I NDEK BODY U ASH
Thompson.
bors and friends for their cards sent cards, flowers, money and all
hunger and rhint after
New Service Offered To Motorists.
meets at the church.
other personal considerations.
that PiCenzo had been warned six
Jiemember
and
gifts
received
during
my
so

Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
E.
Thomp

righteousness:
for
they
MrS- Elizabeth Davis. Mr. and
Appointments for the week in weeks ago about correcting the al son and Mrs. Nellie Thompson Have your car under body
journ at Knox Hospital and to the
to pre^-ent corrosion and rust
shall he filled.
Mystic Rebekah Lodge, the Field Mrs. Lauriston E. Davis and fam
clude the following: Monday. 3, leged violations.
ONLY 61.60
were Sunday evening callers of
and Mrs. Edgar Davis and
and Gard«n Club and the Help ily.
Matthew 5:6
•
•
•
Girl Scouts; 6.30. Boy Scouts:
Mrs. Geneve Hall and Mr. and
8*lt
MARITIME GULF STATION
One Another Circle of Kings' family, of Friendship.
Tuesday, 7.15, choir rehearsal at
Cor. Talbot Ave. and Main St.
In court on Friday morning, Rob Mrs. Almon Hall at St. George.
Daughters for their remembrances
Watch for "Courage
CARD OF THANKS
10 Claremont street; Wednesday ert Esancy of Appleton was found
3-tf
at this time.
Pastor Everett Pender of the
I wish to express my sincere
Mrs. Leland Philbrook.
2, postponed meeting of the guilty of a charge of cruelty to
From the Bible" in this
W’arien.
8-lt thanKs and appreciation for the
A.U.W. for “in-gathering service” animals and was fined $20. County
ipace every Saturday.
splendid care, given me by Dr.
in behalf of the diabetic camps; Humane Officer Elmer Fulton was
Big reductions on cloth coats Parker Heath and the staff of
CONGRATULATIONS TO:
Thursday. 3, Brownie Scouts.
We carefully respect the
and dresses. See them at Lucien nurses at Knox Hospital, while I
the complainant.
was a patient there, also grateful
sad thoughts and tender
•
•
•
K. Green and Son. 16 School thanks to friends around Rockland
memories which are the
Street, City.
6-8 for their many cards and visits.
REDUCED PRICES Seaman Jose G. Jimenez of the
heritage of those who re
Llewellyn W. Osier,
main.
Coast Guard Base in Rockland was
Medomak
8-lt
0 N
OWLS HEAD
found guilty of driving a vehicle

Mrs. Mary Tiffin

DAVIS

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

GAS RANGES

1956 Two Bedroom House Trailer
for sale, has auto, washer. TEL
203 after 5 p. m.
8’l.i

NOW

FUNERAL HOMES
ROCKLAND
THOMASTON

_______________

BURPEE
Funeral Home

n choosing a family moma»

I

BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.

Established 1830

Tlit office of

AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. SM
118 I.IMEROf K STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE
l»S-tf

Mt. DANA NEWMAN
is dosed until Merck 31

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOB 75 TIANS

while under the influence of liquor
by Judge Alfred Strout.
Rockland Police stopped him
early Friday morning on Main
Street. Jimenez was fined $110 or
30 days in jail and had his driver's
license suspended.
• • •

j

ment. vour choice » no<
only (or your lifetime, but
for fenerations to come. We can
help you find lasting sandactioa
through our wide selection ot Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each »
backed bv a signed guarantee to
you, )<>ur heirs, or your descendants.

OVER A

QUARTER-CENTURY

Rodney Megquire, 15. of Camden,
was found guilty of driving a vehi
cle that had inadequate brakes
January 16 in Camden.
He was
fined $15 on the complaint wl ich

OF DEPEND ABU

SERVICE

#•»

Chester Brooks
WARREN
CAMDEN

TeL CRestwO 3-2911

5

Tel. CEfar 0-2151

KMX-Ltacote-Wald* Coaatips

GARAGE

8«-tf

PHONE THOMASTON 175

MILLER'S

1

A. C. McLoon & Co.

Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maim

813 MAIN ST.
TEL. 1318
ROCKLAND

A UTH ORU |O

O 1 A 1 1 R

USED

CALSO STATIONS
Because Second Watch Is Still Unclaimed

2 WATCHES WILL BE AWARDED

TODAY
At Park and Highland Calso Station
at 1 p. m.
EVERY ONE INVITED

Buy a

6000

Given Through Your Local

:

The Bust Place Ta

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

WINNER OF THIRD WATCH

CAR'

8841 Rankla Stroet

34-ThAS-tl

Community Oil Company,
ROCKLAND - MAINE
Distributor of The California Oil Company Products
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
Maine 4-H’ers Win National Honors

F.H.A. CHIEF DARIUS D.
JOY., JR., SUBMITS REPORT
business in a Record Book fur
nished by the FHA.
A record of the family living
cost is also required, which is differ
ent from most farm records that a
farmer usually keeps. These Rec
ord Books when summarized with
the borrower will reveal any errors
if income, expenses or credit for
the year are omitted.
From the information on 47 farm
ers compiled by the FHA. one can
appreciate the size of the farming
1. Farm operating expenses, business in Knox County and its
importance to the economy of the
feed. seed, fertilizer, etc
2. Purchase of livestock ma towns and the countv.
chinery and equipment.
3. Ref nan ci ng of debts.
4. Purchase cf farms.
Thank You For
5. Building new buildings.
6. Repair of buildings.
Inviting Me In
7. Purchase of additional land.
£. Land development.
By Gene M. West

The following information was
presented by Darius D. Joy, Jr.,
County Supervisor cf the' Farmers’
Home Administration for Kncx and
Lincoln Counties at a recent meet
ing ol the Kr.ox Industrial Develop
ment Association and he will be
gald to discuss this information
with interested parties on his office
day which is on Mondays.
The types of loans made to eligi
ble farmer applicants and the
purposes of each are:

Operating loans can be written
for a term of up to seven years
for repayment and have an interest
rate of five per cent.
Real estate loans can be written
for a period of from five to 40 years
with interest at four to four and
one-half per cent.
Since December. 1949 when the
Rockland Farmers’ Hc-me Admin
istration ofifice was opened to serv
ice Knox County, which was form
erly serviced by the Belfast office,
and Lincoln County which was
formerly serviced by the Augusta
ofifice, the following number and
amounts of real estate loans had
been proces-sed.
Knox County
Eighty-five loans totaling $604,529
or an average of $7,112 per borrow
er.
Thirteen cf these borrowers have
paid in full and no borrower has
missed a payment.
In 1956. the FHA loaned to farm
ers in Kncx County a total of
$300,000 for their farm operating
expense.
The size of the farm operation of
the average borrower, on the basis
of the analysis of 47 borrowers,
was as follows:
Type, dairy; number, eight;
total animals, 165 milkers; aver
age, 20.
Type, Laying hens: number. 29;
total animals. 100,405 hens; ave
range are, 3.466.
Type, broilers; number, eight;
total animals, 79,500 per brood:
average. 9.937.
Type, mixed crops; number,
cne.
Type, orchard; number, one.

Home Demonstration Agent

The

Area

Meeting

in

Home

Management has come and gone.

Weather kept many people home
but those who braved the storm
had a day of it.

The dealers did

a very’ good job of moving the ap
pliances in both places. Rockland
and Damariscotta, and I would
like to say thank you to each of
them.
My thanks also to the
many* other people who did so
much and made this meeting pos
sible: Mrs. Spear and the Cen
tral Maine Power Company. Mrs.
Ledger and the Utility Gas Com
pany. the Rockland and Walpole
Extension groups for registration.
The Cushing and Da ma rise ott a
groups for hostessing at the cof
fee hours, Mrs. Anne Pinkham
County Home Management Lead
er, who acted as moderator at
both
meetings.
Mrs.
Sylvia
Keene. County Foods leader for
demonstrations in Damariscotta.
Mrs. Gertrude Hupper. County
Home Economics Chairman a-»d
and Mrs. Loana S. Shibles. 4-H
C’ug Agent for demonstrating at
both meetings.
The first training class in Bet
ter Living Through Better Use of
Time was held Friday in Rock
land by Mrs. Pauline Lush. Home
Management Specialist from Uni
versity’ of Maine Extension Serv
ice. The next two training classes
for this subject will be Tuesday
ip Wiscasset and Wednesday in
Nobleboro.
• • •

The break-down cf the total and
Margaret Stevens. Assistant
average of the farm income and 4-H Leader. Recipe for Caracas:
expenses for the year for those 47
One No. 2 can tomatoes, ’-j cup
borrowers was as follows:
American Cheese cut up. 1 medi
Item
Total Ave. - um onion cut up. Put on low
Farm Income
$ 963.034 $20,490 heat and let simmer until cheese
Net Cash Farm In
melts and onion flavor goes
come (After deduct
through.
ing operating and
Add one small jar chipped beef,
living expenses) -14.534
-310 wash and break up in small
Family Living
pieces. Add one egg beaten and
Expense
125.530
2,671 stir in.
Serve on
crackers.
Farm Operating
Serves four people.
Expense
852,068 18,130'
Gross Cash
Income
1,021.059 21.724 Sheepgrowers To
O”t«ide Income
57.995
1.234
Meet January 30
Payment on Debts 219 236
4.664
The above information was se- I From County Agent Gil Jaeger
cured from actual records that comes the invitation to attend a
were kept by each borrower on h:s sheepgrowers meeting.
years business. One of the re- ' The annual sheepgrowers’ meet
quirements of the FHA is that each ing will be held Thursday evening.
borrower keep a record of his fanm Jan. 30 at the North Nobtaboro

Money-saving news for farmers

.Top tire values!
For your ear: Gulf Sealmaster Tires.
Made with super-strong nylon, the

finest material known for blowout
protection. Built to take it—under

rough driving conditions—and lastl

For winter driving: Gulf
Mud-Snow Tires. Made

especially for tougheet
rural winters. Unbeliev
ably good traction. Zig-

rag riba and wide spaces

between cleats prevent
packing. Self-cleaningl

For your trucks: Gulf Traction King

Tires. Made especially for both onand off-the-road performance. Crose-

bar design gives great traction even
in thick mud. Deep tread gives long

mileage oo the highway I

fgf

(ost, ^lo^tattdabla Bgmicg

coR yaw Gulf Dealer

MARITIME OIL COMPANY
sisriissTsts
ROCKLAND — SIANSRWT
150-S-tf^

Karon Hill, 17, South Paris,
Oxford county, was one of six na
tional winners in the 4-H Dairy
Foods Demonstration program.
She received a $400 college schol
arship from the Carnation Com
pany. Los Angeles.
Soft custard sauce was fea
tured in her winning demonstra
tion. A restaurant where Karen
worked as waitress on week-ends

Karen Hill

Sharon Mitchell

ami vacation included the sauce
in its menu as ’ Karen's Special”.
Karen was twice president of
the Ready Workers 4-II Club and
is now song leader. She appeared
on both TV and radio in connec
tion with 4-H. and wrote numer
ous news stories.
Sharon Mitchell. 16. of Dixmont. Penobscot county, was re
cipient of a $400 college scholar
ship from General Motors as one
of the national champions in the
4-H Safety program.
This high school senior served
as safety chairman of her 4-H
Club for two years. She made Dixinont residents safety-conscious
by distributing literature on fire
prevention. Christmas safety,
and civilian defense. Sharon also
gave many demonstrations on
various phases of safety.
Sharon recently was presented
an award in recognition of her
250 hours of service as a member
of the Ground Observer corps. A
six-year 4-H'er. she served as
president of the Dixmont Moun
taineers 4-H Club for the past
three years.
Patrick Dube. 20. of Eagle
Lake, displayed such exceptional
ability in farming his father’s
lfiO-acres that he was named one
of six n: tional winners in the 4-H
Boys' Agricultural program. His

By Henry Teague
A friend and I were discussing
the importance of maintenance
work in an industrial plant the
other day and that started me
thinking about the importance of
maintenance in a poultry opera
tion.
The poultry operation of today
has a lot of mechanical devices
in use that were hardly considered
a few years ago. Among them
are automatic watering devices,
mechanical feeders, time clocks,
fans, egg graders and washers,
etc. On many farms such equip
ment as dump trucks, tractors
with hydraulic buckets, garden
tractors and conveyors are in
cluded.
Perhaps th - type of equipm nt
that can cause the most grief is
the watering system.
Water
failure can cause havoc with both
growing and laying. On the other
hand waterers can flood for one
of several reason® and cause the
poultry man to spend many long
hours of backbreaking toil. Not
only does wet litter have to be
removed, but new litter has to be
put in its place. So, waterer
maintenance is extremely im
portant.
The broiler grower has a fine
chance to clean and recheck his
equipment every three months,
but not so for the egg producer.
The latter has a choice. He can
let his watering devices operate
until one or more give trouble or
he can give them periodic atten
tion.
The principal parts of a waterer
that give trouble are the valve and
the hose often used to attach the
device to the water line. Some
avoid the hose problem in the
laying house by using metal pip-

reward was a $400 college schol
arship. provided by International
Harvester.
Patrick's amazing thorough
ness and exceptional results were
quickly recognized. His father
handed over complete manage
ment of the farm. Patrick won
the "outstanding boy” award in
Northern Aroostook county for
two years.
To date. Patrick’s record in
cludes top honors in dairy, for
estry. poultry, garden, and leader
ship projects. He raises 75% of
the food used by the family of 15,
and helps to preserve food.
The fruits of Sandra Smith’s
"apple a day” health projects in
cluded national recognition and a
college scholarship. Sandra, 17,
of Bangqr. Penobscot county, won
a $4<»o scholarship award in the
l-H Health program, provided by
Eli Lilly and Co.
She was a volunteer worker at
the Eastern Maine General hos
pital. For several years she in
structed her 4-H Club in the
essentials of first aid and directed
studies of good nutrition, weight
control and proper skin care for
teenagers.
Sandra has been president of
her 4-H Club. An excellent.

Patrick Dube

Sandra Smith

speaker, she has conducted a 4-H
radio program and participated
in University of Maine debates.
She is active in several youth
groups and is a founder of the
county junior leaders organiza
tion.
The national 4-H award pro
grams are arranged by the Na
tional Committee on Boys and
Girls Club Work and are directed
by the Cooperative Extension
Service.

ing with unions and elbows so that
the device can be lowered oi
raised to a certain extent. This
eliminates part of the problem,
but not all as growing stock need
a frequent change in waterer
height and hose is handiest.

New there is a lot of hose mad*
that is not suitable for use in a
poultry house. Anyone who uses
ordinary garden hose ma>’ be
happy for a w hile but not for long.
However, hose is made that will
stand up for a long time in a poul
try house. It is an industrial type
that can be used for such thinga
as acid. It is made up of several
layers of synthetic rubber that is
acid resistant. And there are two
oi three layers of cord that give
extra strength.
But even this
type needs some protection as
hens are very fond of roosting on
nose connected to waterers. A
simple arrangement like a slant
ing board nailed to a post may
remove this difficulty. But hose
clamps do rust and the connec
tion® should be inspected frequent
ly.
Now’ that plastic pipe has come
irro common use, some jxiultrymen use this for waterer connec
tions but I still think that indus
trial hose is more satisfactory due
to flexibility.
One
could
discuss
poultry
valves at length and much that
would be said would not be of a
complimentary
nature.
There
are two main types, the float
valve and the so-called hanging
valve in which the water in the
trough is us» d as a weight to con
trol the flow’.
At one time practically all
valves contained a screen to keep
dirt from entering the valve and
either plugging it or worse still
holding it open. Types of valves
Community Hail (same place as are now on the market that do
Injrt year) at 6 45 p m.
not use screens and some of them
The program will be: Sheep are quite satisfactory. The wa
movies — courtesy
American ter is controlled by soft rubber
Cyanamid Company; Speakers: plugs that generally take care cf
Dr. Bruce Poulton, head, Dairy the dirt in two ways, first by let
and Livestock Department, Uni ting the dirt through because of
versity of Maine; Allan Man the larger flow of water and sec
chester,
Extension
Economist, ond by closing over the dill be
University of
Maine; Jerome cause of the softness of the rub
Emerson, Penobscot County Poul ber. However, there is one nec
try and Sheep farmer; Jack essary operation in setting up wa
Goater and Gil Jaeger.
terers which is flishing the pipes.
This is a different program It can save a lot of trouble im
from la.=t year, but Dr. Poulton mediately or later.
will tell what the University is
Some poultrymen swear by
planning in the wav of sheep and valves that use tire valves to con
wool research. Allan Manchester trol the flow, but many other poul
has a wealth of experience in try men swear at them. They do
agricultural circles in this and work very wrell for a while, but
other countries. Mr. Emerson is I believe that one is taking a
president of the Penobscot Poul- chance if they let them go many
try Improvement Assoiation and months without replacing the tire
has found sheep a good “fit'’ with valve insert. Some do go for an
his poultry busings.
! entire laying year, but that is
As an aside, if you are planning really taking a chance.
to improve your hay and pasture
The hanging valve type is conlands, lime, fertilizer, farm ponds, side! ed pretty dependable on the
ditching, etc.—contact the ASC whole and will go a long time
office, Box 415. Rockland and ask without service.
to be signed up in their program. | There is another type of vahre

THE GRANGE CORNER
Owls Head Grange
By Elisabeth Walker

Owls Head Grange held its first
meeting of the new year on Janu
ary 14. There were 41 members
present and eight visitors from
Megunticook and two from St.
George.
The lecturer’s program opened
with violin selections by Chaney
Ripley, accompanied by Helen
Coffey, followed by a reading by
Annette Gardner. The Old Year
and the New Year were portrayed
in a skit by Darius Joy and Wil
lard
Brown
of
Megunticock
Giange. The balloon skit was di
rected by Lucia Hopkins. A NewYear’s poem was read by Beryl
Borgerson.
Those taking part in a humorout skit, “The Latest Gossip,”
were I^ois Paueett and Darius
Joy. The lecturer’s march was
won by Alfred Fredette and the
special prize by Everett Wooster.
The closing thought was read by
Constance MacPhail.
Brother Bradford Adams asked
for volunteers for blood typing
and blood donating.
He also
stressed the importance of the
tetanus toxoid shots which will
be made available to anyone liv
ing in Owls Head or any member
of Owls Head Grange. Further
information on either of these
matters may be obtained by con
tacting
either
Dr.
Bradford
Adams or Beryl Borgerson.
It was announced that a polio
clinic would be held in the Owls
Head Central School on Monday.
Jan. 20, at 7 o’clock. The cost
will be $1.00.
Mary Dyer thanked all those
who donated to the Christmas
baskets.
Twelve baskets were (
distributed.
A rising vote of thanks was
given to Sisters Inez Montgomery
and Merle Weeks for making the
new curtains in the Grange Hall.
The officers of Owl® Head
Giange are invited to the installa
tion of officers of Knox Lodge at
the Masonic Temple in South
Thomaston on Jan. 27.
Degrees will be conferred at
the next meeting on Jan. 27.

Ruth Wiley.
The lecturer's program consist
ed of the January history, read
ings. origin of the March of
rimes, Vermont weather signs
and stories and a closing thought
by Ella Benner.
The lecturer's march was won
by Mazel Gammon and the pro
ceeds given to the March of
Dimes.
The next meeting will be Jan.
24, weather and traveling per
mitting.
Orett Robinson from
Pleasant Valley Grange will show
movies on his trip around the
world. Pleasant Valley and War
ien Granges are invited. Every
one is welcome.
Refreshments
will be served.
After the meeting there will be
a “Country Store” for the bene
fit of the "March of Dimes” (polio
fund).
Members are asked to
bring anything to be found in the
country store.

Dairymen's

Dr. Payne Speaks

Meeting Set
For Wednesday

Monday On The
Capillaria Worm

Dairymen are urged to attend
the Dairymen's meeting at the
North Nobleboro Community Hail
Wednesday, Jan. 22 at 10.30 a. m.
The program will be: speakers:
Dr. Bruce Poulton. head of De
portment Dairy and Livestock;
University of Maine.
Norman
Ness, Extension Dairyman.
Awards to outstanding County
Dairymen. Movies and dinner.

Dr. Donald Payne, animal path
ologist at the University cf Maine,
will speak at the municipal build
ing in Waldoboro Monday evening
at 7.45.

Green Pastures In Winter

All Conservation

His subject wild be, “Capillaria

Worms", and win include slides
and demonstrations.
The meeting is one requested by
the poultry industry locally.
As
County Agent Gil Jaeger put it in
his bulletin to poultrymen "Re
quested by some having trouble
with, by some who think they might
be having trouble -with, and by
seme who just -want to know more
about the capii'.aria worm.”

This is no joke—just because
one farmer plows in January and Reserve Data At
another cuts a crop of hay (blue
Rockland Office
berry, that is)—
We are really being serious
Farmers have from now until
For seven long months—from February 28. to file ccmipotitive
October
to
May
—
our
cows
receive
Acorn Grange
bids under the new trial procedure
a quality of milk-making raw ma in (Which they spt cify the rate perBy Katheryn Maloney
Acorn Grange held its regular terial which can be improved con acre of annual payment which they
meeting Wednesday evening, Jan. siderably.
will accept for putting all cropland
The Green Pastures in Winter on their farms in the Conservation
15 with Worthy Master, Sam
program is designed to improve Reserve. Mrs. Joan L. Powell, coun
Pipicello presiding.
Due to the storm there were the quality, quantity and utiliza ty office manager. Knox-Lincoln
only 18 members and one visitor tion of the forage cowe re Agricultural Stabilization and Con
present. The First and Second ceive during the barn feeding servation Ofifice announced today.
Degrees were conferred on two period.
All details of procedure and regu
candidates. At our next meeting, f As a result of your participating lations are now available in the
Feb. 5. the Third and Fourth De in the program, you should be County ASC office and the per
grees will be conferred on these able to learn how to better evalu sonnel is prepared to explain the
application of the program to in
candidates. There will be a pot ate your feeding program.
Our schedule of events in the terested farmers. Mrs. Powell said.
luck supper before the meeting.
Under the competitive “■bid'*’ pro
Sisters Mildred
Marshall and county is:
Jan. 24: 10 a. m. Judges School. cedure, which is available only in
Annie Newman were reported
Jan. 27-31—County Judging.
Maine and three others States,
sick.
farmers mak" their own offers of
The hall upstairs is being paint
er by Charles Prescott. It is sum of money was voted for the the amount of money per-acre that
they will accept for putting all
hoped to have a good attendance Polio Fund.
Refreshments were served by the eligible cropland on their farms
at the next meeting.
in the program for at least five and
Graces.
IJmcrock Valley Pomona
The Charter was draped in mem up to 10 years. If their bids are
By F. L. S. Morse
accepted, and the Government re«
ory of Sister Lillian Wentworth.
Limerock Valley
Pomona
serves the right to reject any or
Warren Grange
Grange No. 30 held its first meet
all bids, they also will be eligible
By Nancy Benner
ing of the year 1958 with WessaWarren Grange held an inter for practice payments for seeding
weskeag Grange at South Thomas
esting meeting Tuesday night. A or planting trees on the ‘‘reserve”
ton last Saturday afternoon and
land.
successful supper was reported.
evening.
The regular Conservation Re
It was suggested that we have an
Major Alexander Pike of the
attendance contest.
The nickle serve, under which the ASC office
Salvation Army. stationed at
march was won by Brother Ben sets the annual per-acre payment
Rockland .and Mrs. Pike were
rate on the basis of land value,
ner.
guest speakers. Mrs. Pike, who
rentals, productivity and other fac
Pioneer
Grange
White Oak Grange
like her husband, holds the rank
tors in the area in which a farm
By Bernice Young
By Ruth Wiley
of major, sang to the accompani
is located, also is available. Mrs.
Earl Tenner received the Third Powell added. She urged all in
White Oak Grange, North War ment of the piano, played by her
ren, met for a regular meeting self and the baritone horn, played and Fourth Degrees at the regu terested farmers in Knox and Lin
lar meeting of Pioneer Grange coln Counties to investigate the ad
Friday night. Jan. 10.
Ernest by her husband.
Castner, master appointed the
vantages of both programs.
The Grangers were pleased with Jan. 14.
Pioneer Giange will unite with
following committees for the en the fine address dealing with the
The Knox-Lincoln ASC Ofifice is
suing year:
story of the Army and with, its Seven Tree Grange and serve a located in -the Rockland Post Ofifice
"Beans For Polio” supper at Building. Second Floor. Room 1.
Legislative Committee:
Mer work at the present time.
rill Payson, Benjamin Barbour
In the evening there was an ad Pioneer Grange Hall, Jan. 25. Ofifice hours ate from 8 a. m. to 12
noon and from 1 p. m. to 5 p. m.
Irven
Gammon.
Agricultural dress by Fled Perkins, who told This is to be a public supper.
The officers training school for Monday through Friday. Mrs.
committee: Homer Waters, Ern of his experiences at the Motion
est Campbell, Willis Moody, Sr. Picture Land. California.
He Knox County with the State Powell will be glad to discuss the
Finance Committee: Benjamin portrayed the life there, so much Grange officers present, will be Soil Bank Programs iwith all who
Perry, Alford Wiley. Eva Bar in contrast with conditions else held at Pioneer Grange Hal! Feb. are interested.
bour. Youth Committee: Hazel where and altogether unlike any 8. The meeting will be preceded
Gammon, Helen Castner, Freda thing else that has existed in the by a 6.30 supper. The host Grange
will furnish beans, casseroles and
Stimpson.
Educational Commit past.
Films Developed
salads.
Guests arc asked to
The next meeting will be held at
tee: Helen Perry, Florence FeyENLARGED
bring
sweets.
ler. Grace Waters.
Camden. Feb. 8, where the pro
EX-JVM BO PRINTS
All officers arc urged to be
IN ALBUMS
Charity
Committee:
Bertha gram will deal with Agricultural
11 EXP 60c — 16 EXP Me
present, especially the masters,
Perry. Sadie Moody, Ella Benner, subjects.
te EXP SI.00 — 36 EXP S1.7S
lecturers, secretaries, chairman
— COLOR DEVELOPED —
Margaret Tolman.
Home Eco
Ocean View Grange
• - 12 - 16 EXP ROLLN S1.SS
of home economics committee,
20 EXP ROLLM SI.50
nomics
Committee:
Marth’
By June Watts
36 EXP ROLLS S2.M
and youth. All other members
Campbell, Evelyn Payson. Bertha
The meeting of January 13 saw
Plea«e Remit With Cola Or Cheek
are welcome.
Perry.
Grange Correspondent: 29 members attending and all offi
DELUXE PHOTO SERVICE
g- ■■ . ................
.
—
.
= cers present. After a short busi
P. O. Box 546, Dept A
More
Farm
News
which is coming into use, the ness meeting. Lecturer Harriet TibBAB HARBOR, MAINE
solenoid valve.
I hear reports bets presented a fine program.
»-tf
On Page Five
that it work® well, but it is far Boy Scout Troop 246 with Scout
more expensive and the price will master Arthur Friedor showed
have to come down a lot before slide pictures of the National Jam
boree at Valley Forge in the sum
it is put into general use.
Careful buying of good equip mer of 195(7 where over 50.000
ment, sound installation practice Scouts met. Mr. Frieder gave a
and periodic inspection will go very interesting talk.
In addition to the pictures, a
far toward elimating trouble.
Many poultrymen seldom have Scout Court of Honor was held. Al
either a flood or a dry waterer. fred Leippanen. Austin Long. Ervin
If you are having those troubles Bracy and Bill Hickey received
frequently, you should check up Tenderfoot -badges by candlelight
and gave the Scout Oath and Law.
and find the cause.
Singing was led by Arthur
Since maintenance is very im
portant, I think I will talk more Frieder. Boy Scouts. Grange memabout it at a later date. In the bens and visitors all joined in to
meantime let’s get those wate»*- close the program.
We wish to take this opportunity
ers working properly.
to commend Mr. Frieder for his
wonderful work with the boys.
There were 52 present at the en
Hubbard Farms
tertainment.
Brian Routledge has been chosen
EGG PRODUCTION
to serve on the Federal Grand Jury
CROSSBREDS
at Portland.
Far Large Eggs and
Four Grange members: George
Pay, Geonge Fay, Jr., Mrs. Link
i High Sustained Production
and Mrs. Farmer arc taking port
»
no. am cross
Thia big capacity loader mounts on Ford 600 Series,
I An outstanding brown rggi> ' in the church -chorr.
800 Series or NAA Tractors to make s loading foam
irrosn rxrnlln In large early egg,, I At the next meeting, January 30,
to handle your toughest materials handling jobs. Separata
,atee, high sustained production >
third and fourth degrees will be
, ,and uniform strong shell qnal-| >
hydraulic system provides fast control, includes double
conferred on two candidates. Re
acting lift cylinders for “down-crowd” digging, or singleLEGHORN CROSS
" freshments of sandwiches, cake and
acting lift cylinders. A variety of attachments is available.
* * Thin bird will compete with11 cotfee were served by the three
' 'the top Leghorn Strains in pro-1»
Graces.
' durtiou and feed rffirlrary. It )

45c

8

I lexeetls la large eggs srttb strong *
ishells aad good Interior quality, i ,
I I
Also the

Meenahga Graage
Mrs. Irene Nowtbura, Mrs. Mil
dred Davis and Richard Hoffers re
, .
K-1J7 K1MBERCHICK
ceived the third and fourth degrees
Thr Nation's leading
White Leghorn.
last Wednesday night as guest can
For Prices aad Infnrmatioa
didates at Huntoon Hill Grange.
' *
Write or Telephone
They were accompanied by Helen
Carpenter and Palmina DiNapoli.
Saturday night the same group
Carl B. Erickson It On
received the fifth degree at the
» WARREN, ML
CR 4-SM1 I ) Pomona meeting held in Nobleboro.
3-8-tL )

i»d>»»>»a>aaa»ai

At the Monday night meeting, a

Step aw dasifn leaves tide
of tractor open, lets you get

biro high lift of 10 ft, S ia.

ap to the seat aasUy.

*if copocitf

st

1000 Ba.

DON’T WAIT...Sil IT NOWI

PAYSON
FARM MACHINERY
UNION

—

MAINE
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I VMQOp InurwKIy-aOTUnMy
LEGAL NOTICE
PBOBATE NOTICES
STATE OF MAINE

To all persons interested in
either of the estates hereinafter
named:
\
At a Probate Corn ( held at
Rockland, in and for the County of
Knox, on the seventeenth day of
December, in the year of our Lord '
one thousand nine hi/ftdred and
fifty-seven, and by adjournment
from day to day from the seven
teenth day of said December,
The following matters having been
presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated it k» hereby
ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing
a copy of this order to be pub
lished three weeks successively in
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
published at Rockland, in said
County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said
Rockland on the twenty-first day
of January, A. D. 1958 at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and be
heard thereon if they sec cause.
MINA THORNTON BEGGS, late
of Vinalhaven. deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate thereof ask
ing that said \VilI may be proved
and allowed and that Letters Tes
tamentary issue to The First Na
tional Bank of Rockland* of Rock
land, it being the Execat er named
therein, with bond.

Farmington S.T.C.
Schedules Hay

A Page From Rockport's History . . .

Prof. Julia Eaton of the Farm-

’ngton State Teachers College an
nounced today the scheduling by
the campus Plays and Players of

Arthur Millers "The Crucible", for

Friday, Feb. 7, 8 o'clock, at the
Alumni Gymnasium. The drama
tization deals with the story of
the Salem Wltchraft trials.
Included in the cast are: Chris
tine Turner,
Gardiner; Dean
Bryer. Boothbay Harbor: Patricia
Rideout. Bangor; Patricia Craig,
Peacham,
Vt.; Sally Adams,
Naples; Judy Grindel, Blue HUI;
Judy Topham, Sanford; Diane
Pendleton, Auburn; John Ballantvne. New York City; Eldene Ro
land, Berlin, 'Conn.; Arthur Tur
ner, Mexico; Cedric Gilbert, Wind
sor; Jacqueline Severance, East
Millinocket; Mark Haley, Farmirgton;
Pete Williams, North
Haven; Roger Kimball, Center
Conway, N. H.; and Marcia Boyn
ton, Skowhegan.
The production Is under the di
HOWARD C. HOLTON, late of rection of Dr. Eaton.
Camden, deceased. Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof asking
Some men's idea of harmony is
that said W’ill may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa tc have things their own way.
mentary issue to Fidelity Philadel
phia Trust Company ^of Philadel
Freedom is an achievement —
phia. it being the Executor named and like any other achievement it
therein, without bond.
can be lost by indifference.
DOLORES BONNEAU MAYO,
late of Rockland, deceased. W’ill
When Admiral Farragut was
and Petition for Probate thereof'
asking that said Will may be wounded during the Battle of
a quarterma-ster
proved and allowed and that Let Mobile Bay.
ters Testamentary issue to Har lashed the officer to the rigging
rington F. Mayo of Rockland, he
being the Executor named there of the ship so that he could con
tinue to direct the Naval assault.
in, without bond.

CLARENCE H LUNT, late of
TOINI D. JOHNSON, late Of
Cushing, deceased. W’ill and Peti
tion for Probate thereof asking Warren, deceased. Will and Peti
that said W’ill may be proved and tion for Probate thereof asking that
allowed and that Letters Testa said Wiil may he proved and al
mentary issue to Katherine G. lowed and that Letters Testamen
Lunt of Cushing, she being the tary issue to Arne Johnson of War
Executrix named therein, without ren, he being the Executor named
bond.
therein, without bond.
ESTATE SIDNEY M. WYLLIE.
LIZZIE MARLOCK. also known
as LIZZIE MARTEIZX’K. late of late of Warren, deceased. First
Rockland. deceased. Will and and Final Account presented for
Petition for Probate thereof ask allowance by Caroline C. Wyllie,
ing that said W’ill may be proved Executrix.
and allowed and that Letters Tes-1 IZZELLE WEED. late of Rock
tamentary issue to Leo Hurtubise land. deceased. Will and Petition
of Bath and Clara Hurbutise of for Probate thereof asking that
Rockland, they being the Execu said Will may be proved and al
tors named ^herein, without bond. lowed and that Letters Testamen
FRANK L. MAGUNE. late of tary issue to Eleanor F. Weed of
Worcester.
Massachusetts.
de Rockland, she being the Executrix
ceased. Exemplified copy of W’ill named therein, without bond.
and Probate thereof together with
CLARA M. SMITH, late of Rock
Petition for Probate of Foreign land. deceased. Will and Petition
Will asking that the copy of said for Probate thereof asking that
Will may be allowed, filed and re said Will may be proved and al
corded in the Probate Court of lowed and that Letters Testamen
Knox County, and that Letters Tes tary issue to George R. Robishaw
tamentary be issued to William L. of Rockland, he being the Execu
Macintosh and Worcester County tor named therein, without bond.
Trust Company, both Worcester, ! ESTATE CARRIE E. THOMAS,
Massachusetts, without bond.
late of St George, deceased. Peti
GRACE H. BROWN, also known tion for Administration asking that
as GRACE V. BROWN, late of Dora T Hawkins of St. George or
East Cleveland. Ohio, deceased. some other suitable person be ap
Exemplified copy of W’ill and Pro pointed Administratrix, without
bate thereof together with Peti bond.
tion for Probate of Foreign W’ill
WITNESS. Charles F. Dwinal.
asking that the copy of said W’ill Esquire. Judge of Probate Court
may be allowed, filed and record for Knox County, Rockland, Maine.
ed in the Probate Court of Knox
Attest:
County, and that Letters Testa
THOMAS C. AYLWARD,
mentary be issued to Willard
Register.
Brown, Jr., of East Cleveland and ____________________________ 2-8-8
Helen B. Hurst of Parma, both in
State of Ohio, without bond.
LEGAL -NOTICE
ESTATE LEROY C. FIELD, NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
1. THOMAS C. ALYWARD. Reg
tion for Administration asking that ister of Probate for the County of
Alvin L. Rhodes of Union or some Knox, in the State of Maine, here
other suitable person be appointed by certify that in the following
Administrator, without bond.
estates the persons were appoint
ESTATE MARY E STAFFORD, ed
administrators,
executors,
late of Thomaston, deceased. First guardians and conservators and on
and Final Account presented for the date hereinafter named.
allowance by Fiances E. Edwards,
FOREST E. OAKES, late of
Executrix.
Vinalhaven.
deceased.
October
ESTATE THEODORE JAHN, 15, 1957. Joseph F. Headley of
late of Union, deceased. First and Vinalhaven was appointed AdminFinal Acount presented for allow istrator, with the Will annexed,
ance by Samuel W. Collins, Jr., and qualified by filing bond on
Administrator.
December 10. 1657.
ESTATE NELLIE M. LITTLE,
DUDLEY M. HOI-MAN late of
late of Vinalhaven. deceased. First Owls Head, deceased. December
and Final Account presented for 10 1957. Walter H. Shaw of Cam
allowance hy Joseph F. Headley, den was appointed Executor, with
Administrator.
out bond.
ESTATE DUDLEY M
HOLARTHUR I. KOSTER, late of
MAN. late of Owls Head, deceased. Vinalhaven. deceased. November
First and Final Account present 19. 1957, William E. Koster of
ed for allowance by Walter H. Rockland was appointed Admin
Shaw. Administrator.
istrator. and qualified by filing
ESTATE DUDLEY M
HOL bond on December 10, 1957.
MAN, late of Owls Head, deceased
ABIGAIL J MCDONALD, late of
First and Final Account presented Rockland,
deceased. December
for allowance by Walter H. Shaw, 17, 1957. Jerome C. Burrows of
Special Administrator.
Rockland was appointed Executor,
ESTATE THOMAS E. RAD without bond.
FORD. late of St. Oeorge. de
ARTHUR A. DENNISON, late ol
ceased. First and Filial Account South Thomaston, deceas^l. De
presented for allowance by Stan cember 17. 1957. Mabie F. Thomas
ley T. Martel, Administrator.
of Thomaston
was appointed
ESTATE MARGARET V CHIS Executrix, without bond.
HOLM, late of Rockland, deceased. | MAYNARD A. LUCAS, late of
First and Final Account presented Union, deceased.
December IT,
for allowance by Thomas H. Chis 1957, Frances A. Lucas of Union
holm, Executor.
was appointed Executrix, without
ESTATE MABEL C. BEAU*:, bond.
also known as MABCLI.E C. | CAROLYN M. SLEEPER. late
BEALE, late of Friendship, de-j of Rockland, deceased. December
ceaaed. First and Final Account 17. 1957. Vernon Giles and Eva
presented for allowance by William Giles, both of Rockland, were airpointed Executors, without bond.
N. Flynt. Executor.
ESTATE HELEN T CUSHMAN
BB30MT B. RUSWELL. late of
deceased. December
of Friendship. Seventh and Final Rockland.
Aocount presented for allowance by 17. 1957. Laura N. Buahwell of
Leona M. Starrett Exec utrix of the Rockland, was appointed Execu
Estate of Charles M. Starrett, tiix. without bond.
Conservator of the Estate of Helen j RALPH WOODMAN CALDER
T. Cushman.
WOOD, late of Vinalhaven. de
ESTATE MABEL C BEALE. [ ceased. December 17, 1967, Ralph
also known as MABELLE C. i E. Starrett of Union was appointed
BEALK, late of Friendship, de Administrator, and qualified by
ceased. Petition for Distribution filing bond on same date.
presented by W’illiam N. Flynt, j FIcORENCE M. WEST, late of
Executor.
Ri»ckpiut. deceased. December 17,
ESTATE SYLVESTER BAR- 1957, Christopher S. Roberts of
ROWS. late of Rockville, deceased. . Rockland was appointed Public
Petition for Administration asking Administrator, and qualified by
that Leola B. Oxton of West Rock- . filing t>ond on same dote.
port and Farolin B. Hunter of1 EUGENE C. C. RICH, late of
Rockville or some other suitable j Camden, deceased. December 17,
person be appointed Administra 1957. Eleanor Frances Rirh and
trices. without bond.
Walter J. Rich. Jr., both of Cam
ESTATE MABEL A SPRING, den. were appointed Executors
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti and qualified by filing bond on
tion for Administration asking that same date.
Attest:
Arthur B Richardson of New
THOMAS C. AYLWARD.
York. New York, or some other
suitable person be appointed Ad
Regtate r
2-S-8
ministrator. without bond.

On the death of Ed (hampney, (or many, many years a pro
fessional photographer living at Rockport, a treasure drove of nega
tives of old-time pictures was discovered. So as to preserve these
and to remind future generations of the past glory of the port, the
Knox County Camera Club has undertaken to make prints of these
negatives, identify them with the aid of the older residents of the
town, and then present the pictures to the Rockport Library for
custody. As in many such undertakings so far only one club mem

ber has actively worked to carry out the plan. That is Carroll
Thayer Berry, well-known Rockport artist, painter and photo
grapher, an honorary life member of the camera club. From his
work we are permitted to bring to our readers a reproduction of the
old Rockport House, taken shortly after the ( ivil Har and before
the establishment was rebuilt. Even the subsequent building has
sinee been demolished and the site is now occupied by the Rock
port Library. The other three photographs gave a vivid picture of

the hustle and bustle which
was Rockport's.
Many sailing
vessels railed to bring firewood for the kilns and to take away to
markets the burnt lime for which the town was famous. A series
III lee houses on the far shore also reminds the reader of another in
dustry that no longer exist* '■ the cutting, storing and shipping of
natural ice. The many nearby ponds and lakes produced suffi
cient lee each winter to permit shipment overseas, even as far as
the West Indian Islands.

' EmeryState Confrccnce at Auburn, May
1 6 and 7. 1958. delegates Mrs. Earle
ANNUAL MEETING WEDNESDAY
• C. Perry and Mrs. Howard E. Rol
Charles Foote, Sr., and Josef Moderator Jerome C. Burrows with lins.
The Budget for 1958 as prepared
Vinal were co-chairmen of the Clerk Mrs. Albert Emery keeping
by the Board of Trustees and cirthe
minutes
of
the
session.
circle supper at the Congregational
The mimeographed reports which ' culated with the reports was adoptChurch on Wednesday night, when
had been distributed in advance I er. as was the Benevolence Budget
more than 70 people sat down to a were considered, one at a time, and for the ensuing year. The various
tasty supper, despite the extreme- adopted, as were verbal reports ' recommendations of the Church
from the auditor and the Senior Council were adopted, including
ly inclement weather outside
' action favoring participation for a
Following the supper the annual Matrons
, s,
•
,-n™
third year in the Union Summer
Thu
report
of
the
nominating
comchurch meeting was chaired by
Services during July and August,
mittee was accepted and the follow
and participation in the Interde
ting is described as a northern ing slate of officers was electednominational School of Religion.
Auditor. Joseph Emery.
country, about the year 1905. The
Other action included the vote to
opera is in four sets. ‘‘Vanessa's”
Clerk. Mrs Albert Emery.
sponsor the Bcouting program in
Church School. General Sup^nnradio premiere will be the highlight
the parish another year, the apof ABN's 1957-58 series of Metro tendent, John Munsey: Primary proval of the holding of “Loyalty
Superintendent.
Mrs.
Irma
Aflder;
politan Opera broadcasts.
Sunday” in 1958 on the last Sunday
Sunday. Jan 19 will be a high son; Cradle Roll Superintendent. ; in October to avoid conflict with the
light of the new year at the United Mrs. E. Kent Glover.
annual hunting season in Novem
Deacon (term expries 1962 ),
Baptist Church. Topsham, when the
ber. the approval of letters of trans
services of the day will be in dedi Richard B Harding
fer to the Second Congregational
Junior Deacons (term expires
cation of the new rooms, the organ,
Church of Norway, Maine for Mr.
ar.d the baptistry which have been 1959). Leroy A. Benner and Wes
and Mrs. Robert Crane.
completed under the church's reno- ley H Knight.
Reports indicated a thriving con
vation program. An afternoon ser-' Deanconesses
(term
expires
dition. with average attendance at
vice will feature an organ concert 1961), Miss Charlotte Buffum and
church school eight times that 12
b\ William Eves, who has served Mrs. Irving McConchie.
years ago. church attendance up 40
as organist there for 20 years; and
Financial Secretary, Miss
per cent, and benevolence giving
special music by the vested choir K Wasgatt.
doubled and home expenses
Mr. Eves a teacher of piano in Top- I Moderator, Jerome C. Burrow'^doubled, with church membership
sham and vicinity has been heard' Treasurer, Miss Mary K. VVasat an all time high of 417.
locally. having given a Concert at gatt.
Farnsworth Museum, also being; Trustees (term expries 1961), re
presented by our local Rubenstein I Robert L Allen and E Kent Glower
Club. This organ concert, and toui | Building
Finance
Committee
RUBBER STAMPS
of the building to view the new (term expires 1961*. Joseph Emer>'
work, following the concert is
ANY SIZE
Institutional Representative, Boy'
opened to the public
Scouts. Lawrence Plummer
Ox Order •«
Gerald A Devlin has been recent
Lincoln Association at Rockl^hd
THE COUMER-GAZETTI
ly elected to the office of vice presi Oct. 7. 1958. delegate. Mrs. Frederic
dent of Community Concerts. Inc. Bird and alternate, Mrs. JoSeph
Mr. Devlin will be renu mbered by
many Rockland friends, having
been here as a field representative;
his most recent visit to Rockland
was last November 7th when he
met with Community Concert Offi
cers. Mr. Devlin will continue to
serve as Eastern Booking Director.
Most of you folks have by nowread of the damage done to the
back-drop of the curtains at the
Community Building. What can be
said, what gets into folks to want
Doe$ the work ot 2 mo^hinas
to destroy public property. Knox
—taves the space of 1!
County Community Concert AssociWashing, rinsing, drying—
aiton members worked hard to
in one continuous automatic
have these curtains installed and
operation —and in one beau
to get them paid for. a cost of
tiful appliance that tits easily
$2,550 It is estimated that it will
in kitchen or laundry room.
cost in the neighborhood of $200 to
See*tnUW
OUT 33" wan i
repay and restore the damaged
curtain — fortunately Community
A. C. McLOON & CO.
Concert Association carries an in
surance on these curtains. This ap
515 MAIN ST.
TEL 1510
ROCKLANO
parently'
a deliberate act. and

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH HELD
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By Elroy II. Gross

The Knox-Lincoln Soil Conserva
tion District recently held an elec
tion .for supenvisors to replace
those whose terms expired on De
cemlber 31. The three elected for
the next three years are: Merrill
Payson. Warren; Alexander Hardie, Jr., Union; and Hudson H.
Vannah. Nobleboro.
Merrill Payson is a dairy fanmer.
He has done considerable conserva
tion work since the inception of the
District and received the District
Outstanding Conservation Fanner
Award for 1957.
’’Sandy” Hardie operates a poul
try and orchard farm. He received
the District Outstanding Conserva
tion Farmer award several years
ago.

MUSICAL NOTES

Hugh M. Benner

I feel it is always interesting to but vivid operatic career.

ieirn of the doings of Rockland na

Sunday, January 12. will always
tive musicians; I was pleased when remain an outstanding day for me
I in company with Mr. and Mis.
Mis. Bertha Thomas passed on to
Paul E. Snow of Portland attended
me a newspaper clipping concern
the Community Concert presenting
ing Norman Kelley the first Maine Nadine Conner, Soprano, and Eu
man ever to ever hold a Metro gene Conley. Tenor, at the Portland
politan Opera contract, Mr. Kelley City Hall Auditorium. One critic
is from Bangor. It was interesting describes ‘Nadine Conner, “She not
to note after graduation from New only sings like a goddess but looks
England Conservatory of Music, like one. and while the ear is en
and following his army career, his chanted the eye is delighted also.”
opera training was furthered by Both artists have been frequent
Madame Luisa Franceschi, noted performers on the Voice of Fire
grand opera luminary, who coached stone radio and TV shows. Rock
him at her New York studios dur land friends of Mr. and Mrs. Snow
ing this period of his career. no doubt know they now reside in
Madame Francheachi was the Portland, and both are members of
former Louise Bickford of Rock the Methodist Church choir in Port
land, who sang under the name of land.
Luisa Fiancheschi during a brief
There is only one Community

Hudson Vannah operates a daily
farm and raises becif cattle. Hud
Concert to be presented this month,
son has always been keenly inter a chairman and secretary-treasurer
that being Natalie Hinderas. Pian
ested in soil conservation and has will be elected to serve for the
ist, at Lewiston High School Jan
carried out many conservation current year.
uary 22, at 8.15 p. m.
practices.
• • •
I have received notice of the sec
The Boaid*of‘Supervisors is com
Clinton Jewett. North Whiteond
concert of the Bangor Sym
posed of five members. The other field. is very much pleased with
two who make up the board are: the drainage system he put in last phony Orchestra to be* presented
Sunday. February 2, at 3 p. m. at
Harold Watts of St. George and summer.
He did about 2<Y>0
George Birkett of Nobleboro. At linear feet and got a good stand the Bangor City Hall. This will be
the next meeting of the Supervisors of grasses established on it f n an all-orchestral program.
Aaron Richmond, one of the
winter protection.
"Ted” says
country’s most successful man
other
years
the
water
would
‘
e
BEST FUEL DEAL
agers. has been appointed exclusive
flooded out in his field for about
IN TOWN!
150 feet but this year all water is New England manager for list of
artists and attractions of Hui ok At
j confined to the ditches which
tractions. Inc., of New York City.
have carried a lot of water from
Saturday, January IS, 2 p m .
the 100 acre watershed. The put
ting in of this system has meant WRKD will carry the Metropolitan
reclaiming about 10 acres of very Opera broadcast of “Orfeo Ed
good hayland which up to now has Euridice**. with Orfeo being played
and sung Rise Stevens, Mezzoteen non-producing.
The dug-out pond put in last Soprano.
On Saturday, February 1. the
year through the co-operation efi forts of some Owls Head people I American Broadcasting Network
, is an example of what can be done <WRKD> will present the world
as an aid for fire protection. The radio premiere of Samuel Barber's
pond had been fenced to exclude new opera. “Vanessa”, performed
animals and farm livestock. A i hy the Metropolitan Opera Com
Vanessa: Eleanor Steber,
very good seeding was estab- ' pany.
lished in time to prevent winter I soprano, Anatol: Nicolai Gedda,
SOlflR HfOT
tenor.
erosion.
This pond was constructed in 1 “Vanessa” is a drama of the
Maritime Oil Co.
accordance with recommeni i-; conflict between a great beauty and
aa PARK 8T.
TEL. 1271
tiona of the Knox-Lincoln Soil her niece for the love of a handE
<5nmc unprincipled vouth Tt« «»et
CouMcrvntinn Di-trict personnel
ai

filLF SOUR HEAT
...the world’s
niMSi
hofltina od

® UHwdpooC

WASHER-DRYER

hv no menr« nn incident

»
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TuMday-Thursday-Saturday
Stork Shower

Mrs. Richard B. Harden President Of Club

THOMASTON

OAKY

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GEORGE NEWBERT HIGH ST . TEL. 156-5

■■

,

■■==

Robe rt
M a cFa rla nd.
Depa i ’
ment Vice Commander of Ameri
can Legion, attended the receotion lor John S Gleason. Jr . Na
tional Commander of American
Legion, in Presque Isle on Thurs
day.
Miss Frances Hahn and Mrs.
Ruth Brackett left Friday for
New York where they plan to
spend a week before sailing for
the Virgin Islands where they
plan to spend some time.

Members of Thomaston Exten
sion Association attending the
area meeting at the Masonic
Temple in Rockland Thursday
were Mrs. Orrin Benner Mrs. Al
fred Harjula. Mrs. Alfred Erick
son, Mrs. Carl Littlefield and
Mrs. Arthur Harjula.
A/3c Carl Achorn. Jr. left
Thursday for California from
where he will sail for Japan with
U. S. Air Force, after spending
a 30 day furlough with his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Achorn.
Pfc.
Wayne
Thompson left
Thursday for Poito Rico where he
will resume his duties with the
U. S. Marinis aft» r spending sev
eral weeks with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Pendleton.

Miss Frances Shaw entertained
the B.G. Club at her home Wed
nesday afternoon. A social hour
with refreshm nts was enjoyed.
Guests were: Mrs. Alice Hahn.
Mrs. Annab- ’. Williams and Miss
Frances Hahn.
Several Thomaston member? of
the Hospital Auxiliary met Thurs
day with Miss Hilda George to
make plans* for work for the
Thomaston booth of the* Hospital
Auxiliary fair to be held in Oc
tober. Refreshments were served.
The Star Circle met Thursday
evening at the horn* of Mrs. W liam Copeland Mrs. Robert Blake
was re-elected as president and
Mrs. Rodney Brasier was elected
vice
president
Refreshments
were served.
PTA held its January meeting
Thursday evening at the High
school. Dr Johan Brouwer of
Rockland was. guest speaker.
Mrs. Peryl Robinson's 6th grade
won the attendance banner. It
was decided to hold a cooked food
and rummage sale and scrap
metal drive lat« r
Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Robert
Mitchell ar.d Mrs. Richard Hall
Mr. and Mrs. William Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dow, Mrs.
Robert MacFarland. Mis. Chari-. >
Lawry, Arthur Ingersoii and Ro
land Hahn attended the banquet
a.nd meeting of the Knox County
Council. A.L.
at the Legion
Home in Rockland Thursday
night.
A hearing on the application of
Sherwood Wotton to establish an
autom’obile graveyard on Creighton Lane W’est Meadow Road,
will be held Monday nignt at 7.30
at the town office
The annual parish meeting of
St. John’s Episcopal Church will
be held Tuesday evening at 7.30
in the Undercroft
A roil call supper for old and
now members of the Friendly

POLICE WANTED

TOWN OF THOMASTON
Applications are being received
for the position of Police Offi
cer. Please state qualifications
and references upon applica
tion. Al! applicants to be con
sidered Monday evening, Janu
ary 20th.
LEON E. FITTS,
Town Vlanager.
7-8

Mrs. Frances Brown was pleas
antly surprised on Tuesday eve
ning when she found herself the
guest of honor at a stork shower
at the home of her aunt, Alice
Whittington.
Hostesses at the
party were Mrs. Muriel Conwav.
Miss Elizabeth Gray and assist
ed by Mrs. Marjorie Conway. A
bassinet decorated in pink and
white held many dainty gifts and
was watched over by a large
stork holding a
baby (doll)
wrapped in a blanket in his bill.
The stonk was the creation of
Mrs. Dorothy Littlefield.
Mrs.
Erown received many lovely and
useful gifts. a lunch of sand*
wiches. cake and coffee was
served tlnd the guests spent a
very enjoyable evening.

VINALHAVEN
PATRICIA DUNCAM
Correspondent
Telephone 172

=5
Circle will be held Tuesday night
at 6 o’clock at the Federated
Church
Members are to brmg
bowls and silver.
All Girl Scout Troops have been
invited to attend the Hobo party
given by the Rockland Senior Scout
troop at the Rockland High School
Saturday afternoon.

Polio Clinics
Two polio clinics have been set
up for school children. The first
will be held Tuesday morning at
9 o’clock at the Lura Libby
School with Dr. Hugo Hochschild
ir. charge, assisted by town nurse.
Mary B C. Halliday. The sec
ond will be held Wednesday morn
ing at 9 o’clock at the Green
Street School and at the High
School with Dr. Frederick Denni
son and Dr. Verla Woithing in
charge, assisted by the town
nurse.
For further information
call the town nurse at Tel. 337.
(hurch News
Federated Church School Sun
day morning at 9.45 with Mrs.
Karl Stetson as superintendent.
Service of worship at 11 o’clock
with Rev. John A. Morrison
bringing a message on,
“In
Search Of True Authority." An
them by the choir, -‘Oh Church Ot
God Victorious" by Norman.
Youth Fellowship group meets at
6 o’clock. Plans will be made
for Youth Week service to be
held Jan. 26.
Tuesday at 6
o'clock the annual roll call sup
per of the Friendly Circle will be
held at the church. Wednesday
Boy Scouts meet at 7 o’c’ock.
Sunday School at the Baptist
Church Sunday morning at 9.45
followed by service of worship at
11 with Rev. John B. S. Fitzpat
rick bringing the message. Bap
tist Youth Fellowship meets at 6
o’clock followed by evening serv
ice at 7. Rev. Kenneth Movitv
a new appointee of American
Baptist Home
Missions.
will
speak at both evening service and
BYF meeting on mission.- He re
cently began his work in th- coun
try of Mexico.
Monday. Beta
Aipha meets at the church
Mass will be celebrated at St
James’ Catholic Church Sunday
morning at 8 o'clock.
Morning prayei service at St
John's Episcopal Church Sunday
morning at 7 40 follow cl by Ho'\
Communion at 8 o'clock Sundrix
School at 10.30.
Sunday School at the Holy Trin
ity Lutheran Church Sunday ev ning at 5.30. Devotional s rviei
at 7 o’clock followed by the an
nual meeting of the church. Wed
nesday at 7.30 M< r. - Brotherhood
and Woman’s Cuild will meet at
the church.
Sunday School at the Asscmbh
of of God Churcn Sunday morning
at 10 o’clock followed by servi'-;.
ol worship at 11 with Rev. Calvin
Rogers bringing a message from
Genesis 49:22 to 26. "Joseph. A
Fiuitful Bough
Christ Ambasador Young People meet at 6
followed by evening service at 7
with Rev. Mr. Rogers’ topic be
ing, Bible Truths of I.-rael’s Res
toration. Tuesday, prayer meet
ing at 7.30 Bible- study Thurs
day at 7.30.
Worship services of the Finnish
Congregational Church will b<
held Sunday at 1.30 at the home ol
Mr and Mr?. Matt Anderson ir,
Friendship
with
Mrs.
Helen
Saarion bringing the message.
The world may be growing wis
er. but that still doesn’t mean w»
have nothing more to learn.
It sterns that the only thing new
under the sun is the methods of
distorting the truth.

The regular monthly meeting of
When making out your will re the Extension Service will be he’d
member your church and your on Tuesday with Mrs. Frances
Parmenter. The subject for this
hospital.
meeting will be “Mending For
Moderns.”
Hostesses are Mrs.
WILLARD O. BOGGS
Willard O. Boggs. 70, died in Helen Webb and Mrs. Doris CanWarren Wednesday. H<^ was born dage. Last month the meeting
in Warren April 14. 1887. the son was held at the home cf Mrs.
of Levi A. Boggs and Man- An Mora Thomas and the grcup held
a Christmas party. The Exten
derson Boggs.
Mi. Boggs was employed for sion Service is open for and would
many years by the John A. Frye welcome new’ members.
|
Shoe
Company at
Marlboro,
Mrs. Patricia Duncan was hos
Mass., both in the office and in tess to the “50 Club” on Tuesday
the shipping department. He re evening. Lunch was served and
Church News
turned to Warren 21 years ago the evening passed with cards.
j On Sundax morning Rev. W. S.
and was employed in both the
Mrs. Gladys Dyer and Mrs. Stackhouse will continue with his
Cverlock Mill and the Georges Madeline MacDonald were pa
! st i ies of sermoiiis on perceiving
River Mills.
tients at Knox Hospital this week j God. The subject of this address
He was a member of the War for surgery.
will be “Listening Unto The
ren Congregational Church.
The regular stated meeting of Lord.”
Church Sunday School
Surviving are two sons, Wendell
Moses Webster Lodge A.F.&A.M. w’ill begin at 10 and the Bible
A. Boggs of Saugus, Mass., and
At the meeting of the Odds and Ends (Tub at the Rockland Congregational ( hurch Thursday night John E. Boggs of Marlboro. was held on Tuesday evening at Class will meet at 7.30 in the eve
the following were elected as officers: Mrs. Richard B. Harden, president; Mrs. Everett L. Spear and Mrs.
the Masonic Hall. Rev. Charles ning.
C harles I . McMahon, \ice presidents; Mrs. Roger A. Newhall, recording secretary; Mrs. Lawrence L. Mass., one sister, Mrs. Janette S. Mitchell was elected to act as
Blood, corresponding secretary; and Miss Mary K. Wasgatt, treasurer. In the picture, the two vice presi Morrison of Salmon Falls; two
dents. Mrs. Spear, left, and Mrs. McMahon, right, discuss activities for the year with the president, Mrs. brothers. Harold Boggs and Ed secretary for the remaining lodge
Harden.
year to replace Charles Boman
win Boggs, both of Warren and
who died , after serving as sec CAMDEN
four grandchildren.
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
bam Buckminster. Mrs. Francis mon topic. “Or Else”.
retary for Moses Webster Lodge
Funeral services were held Fri
Correspondent
The first of the series of three
Dyer. Mrs. Robert Cross. Mrs.
Owls Head
for the past 33 years.
day afternoon at 2 o’clock from
Telephone CEdar 8-2197
Carl S. Reed, Sr., Mrs. Donald Teachers’ Training Classes will be
Mrs.
Emily
Dyer
was
hostess
to
MRS FRANCIS DYER
the Simmons Funeral Home in
Morang. Mrs. Helen Kaler and held Tuesday evening. This was
Correspondent
Warren with Rev. Curtis C. Busby the Just Us Girls Club on Tues
Telephone 285-MS
to have been last Tuesday, but had
Mrs Biron Bray.
Keystone Chapter will hold a
officiating. Interment will be in day evening. Lunch was served
to be postponed. The Wednesday
semi-public
installation of officers
and the members celebrated the
Adult Polio ( liitic
evening prayer meeting place will 1 Maplewood Cemetery. Marlboro,
Saturday at 7.30 p. m. R. E. Har
birthday
of
Marion
Tolman.
Last
be announced. Friday, Jan. 24. at Mass., Monday.
old W. Kelley w ill be installing offi
An adult polio clinic will be
week the club met with Mrs. Tol
7.30, Rev. Kenneth Mavity will be
cer. Refreshments will be served.
held Monday night. Feb. 20 at 7 WARREN
man and enjoyed a social eve
MRS.
EVA
B.
SMITH
the speaker at a missionary meet
loss DORIS HYLER
Slides will be shown by Kenneth
p. m. at the central school. Dr.
Mrs. Eva B. Smith, 84. of Cam ning.
Correspondent
ing. Rev. Mavity graduated from
Wyman.
All Masons and their
Harry Tounge will be the attend
Telephone CReptwood 4-2421 office
bridge. Mass., widow of Leslie F.
Due
to
extremely
rough ladies are invited.
ing physician. A charge of SI will Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home the Southern Baptist Seminary in
1957 and is returning to Mexico un Smith, a long time resident of w’eather and fog the Vinalhaven
At the meeting of the Megunti
be made per person. First, sec
der the Baptist Missionary pro Vinalhaven, died January 4. in II did not return from Rockland cook Grange held Wednesday eve
ond or third shots of the po'Io
Cambridge.
Mrs.
Smith
was
born
cn
Wednesday
afternoon.
The
Miss Janet Philbrook, Mrs. Lin gram after being in the states for ,
ning during the Lecturer’s hour,
vaccine will be given.
don Mink of Appleton joined Mrs. several months. His father is a in Vinalhaven in July 1873, the boat remained overnight in Rock Maitland Swimm was the guest
Also children v:ho have missed
daughter
of
Edward
C.
and
Eliza
land
and
made
the
trip
home
Russell Darling of Wells at the Southern Baptist graduate and
speaker. He showed pictures from
any of the three series of shots
early Thursday morning. No re the Bible Institute, from which he
home of Mrs. Ronald Atwood in served in Brazil under the South Green Emery.
at the clinics may receive them at Brunswick Saturday for a reunion
Surviving are two sisters.
turn trip was made to Rockland is retired. Sacred songs were sung
ern Baptist Missions and his wife
this tim* as there vni not be an as these ladies were roommates at
Funeral services where held Wed until Friday morning. There has
was born in Brazil.
by the members and a Bible quiz
other children’s clinic for some Fisher Business College several
On Jan. 25 the Lincoln Associa nesday at 2 p. m. from the Head- been a lot of rain fall in Vinal was arranged by Mrs. Lucia Hop
time.
years ago.
tion of America Baptist Men will ley Funeral Home in Vinalhaven haven but not much snow. Snow kins, Lecturer. Rev. David Hickwith Rev. W. S. Stackhouse officia did cover the ground here on
Mrs. Wales Honored Guest
At the regular meeting of the meet in Rockport.
land also spoke.
ting. Interment was in John Car Wednesday morning hut disap
A surprise stork shower honoring Parent-Teacher Association at the
The Monday Club will meet at
ver
Cemetery.
peared in the afternoon due to the the home of Miss Bertha Clason.
Mrs. Howard E. Wales was held Grade School building Tuesday eve
Attending the services from out heavy rain. It has certainly been
Monday night at her home given ning. Mrs. James Kinney reported
The Wesleyan Guild of the Metho
WALDOBORO
of town w'as Edward Lay of Bos a wonderful winter thus far.
by Mrs. Foster Sullivan and Mis. on the plans for the Snow’ Carnival
dist Church w ill meet on Monday at
ton.
MRS.
RENA
CROWELL
to
be
held
at
the
Town
Hall
Feb.
14.
Matti Pulkkinen; assisting host
Mrs. Lucy Wadsworth returned 7.30 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
Correspondent
esses were Mrs. James Entwistle sponsored by the PTA. the senior
home on Saturday after spending Merle Brown, Park street.
Main Street. Waldoboro
SUSIE
W.
DAVIS
and Mrs. Kent Glover.
The mothers and the senior class of the
the past few months visiting with
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
The Friends-in-Council will meet
Susie W. Davis, 82, widow of
group arriving at ’he house sup hieh school. Mis. Willis Moody
her daughter and family. Mr. and Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
Ezekiel
R.
Davis,
of
2
South
Main
posedly were members of the Jr., was appointed ticket commitMrs. Carl Davidson and Mr. and the home of Mrs. Frank Cornell.
George Moore has returned from street died Jan. 16 at Rockland.
church sewing circle who were to t- e foi the Snow Carnival. Follow
Mis. Walter Staples and fimilv The program will consist of a dis
She was born Feb. 7, 1875. in
several weeks spent in New York.
meet with the honored guest’s ing the business meeting Dr. Da
in Bath.
cussion by Camden High School De
Rockland,
the
daughter
of
Samuel
.
Mis.
Ilda
Allen,
who
has
had
mother, Mrs. Myra Scammon that vid Mann of Camden gave a talk
George Burton Dyer was in bating Team. The assisting hosteson Skin Infections Common to employment in town, is now at the and Susan Wooster Dean.
right; while Mrs. Wales was
Surviving is one daughter. Mrs. overnight visitor in Rockland on es will be Mrs. W. Lee Dickens
Children.
Refreshments
were “Owls Nest’’ in Jefferson.
called from another part of the
and Mrs. Walter Drown.
Ruth
D. Benner of Rockland and Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chester
Hayes
served by Mis. David White, Mrs
house to the telephone the many
The Fourflusher Ladies Bowling
one grandchild. Richard D. Ben-1 Mrs. Ellen Conway was hostess
Miles Leach Mrs Merrill Payson, were in Portland recently.
dainty gift- were all brought out
to the Knit Wits on Tuesday eve League of tire Lucky Strike Bowl
Mrs. Arthur Wyllie and Mrs Homer .Arthur Scott of South Weymouth. ner.
and quickly arranged on a card
She was a member of Miriam ning. Lunch w’as served and an ing Alleys gave a surprise house
Mass., has been in town called by
Waters.
table before her.
warming to Mrs. Edwin Ames. The
The mothers of t:»c senior class of the death of his brother, Melrose Rebekah Lodge, a charter mem enjoyable evening passed.
A shower cak
attractively de
group presented her with a plant
Charles
Polk.
Jr.,
is
spending
a
ber
of
Canton
Auxiliary
and
a
Scott.
the high school are sponsoring a
corated with mint green frosting
of
the
Universalist shore leave from the U. S. Navy stand complete with plants. Re
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ppterson member
Bob Randall Show at the Woman’s
and topped with a miniature stork,
with his mother, Mrs. Walter freshments were served by the
Club Room Friday, Jan. 24. This have returned from Metheum, : Church.
the handiwork of Mrs. Sullivan,
Goaty.
Sonny ships out from group. Those present were: Mrs.
Funeral
services
w
’
ill
be
held
to

Mass.
will be foi the Washington trip.
Dora Packard. Mrs. Virginia Heal,
(entered the buffet table from
A Poultry meeting will be held day (Saturday) at 2 p. m. from Norfolk. Va.
The Boy Scouts and Explorers
which sandiwiches. cak< and coffee held a skating party Jan. 13 A at the Waldoboro Municipal Build the Burpee Funeral Home with
Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs Post. Mrs. Gladys Dodge, Mrs. Grace
Steams, Mrs. Sarah Bagley. Mrs.
were served.
total of 59 Scouts Explorers and ing on Monday at 7.30 p. m. Dr. Rev. William J. Robbins officiat American Legion, met on Wed
Invited guests were Mrs. Rus- their friends attended. Mr. and Donald Payne of the University of ing. Interment will be at Achorn nesday evening and had as guests Doris Lankton, Mrs. Geraldine Ayl
W rod ma Mfss 8
Boi the Auxiliary. A delicious supper ward. Mrs.. Mary Smythe, Mrs.
Mrs Milton Wooster, Scoutmaster Maine will be present to give a Cemetery.
son. Mrs. Nina Perry, Mrs. Ann ar.d wife and Assistant Scoutmas- demonstration and talk on Capillwas served by the Post with Ivan Phyliss P. Brown and Mrs. Ger
Gustin, Mrs. E- njamin Lindsey, tei Norman and Mrs. Peabody were aria Worms. All poultrymen have McAllister and Mrs. Nina Aho of O’sen. Walter Geary. Harold Has- trude Galanti. Mr. and MrA Ames
have recently purchased the Dow’
Mis. Frank Ross. Ji Mrs. Myra the chaperons. The party was held been invited to attend.
the Warren group attended the kel'l, Lester Pendleton, and Bur
house on Mechanic street.
Scammon, Mrs. Philip Baines. at Barretts and a fire and cookout
‘Household Appliances” meeting ton Dyer serving on the supper
Mr.- Alb.-rt Havener. M.- W’l- was held Charles Smith provided
Thursday conducted by the Exten- committee. The meeting of the
lighting for the pond and a good
sionh Service in Rockland.
evening wan conducted by th-e
time was had by all. A hayride is UNION
Commander. Harvey Tolman and i
Every Monday
Collecting Clothing
scheduled for Jan. 20, and the MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOT
at the close of the meeting the
The Nazarene Foreign Missionary
Correspondent
Scouts with their dates are asked
members and* guests enjoyed ( PUBLIC PARTY
SHOW SCHEDULE
Society is collecting men’s wo
TeL STate 5-3383
to be at the Scoutroom at 7 p. m.
games.
Friday. One >how, 7.15 p. in.
men’s, children’s and infants’ cloth
(
LEGION HOME
The Dilligent Dozen 4-H Club will
The Vinalhaven Lions Club met
Sat.: Mat. 2.00; Eve. 630-8.30
ing to be sent to missionaries in
meet aftei school with Mrs Dana
MAVERICK STREET
’
Sunday: Mat. 3.00; Eve. 7.15
on Thursday evening at
*he [
A polio supper is being sponsored
Smith Jr. She will instruct the by Seven Tree Grange and Pioneer South Africa. Clothing should be Union Church v< strv and enjoyed
NOW SHOWING
cooking girls in making ginger Grange and will be hold at the lat clean and in good condition. Sheets a delicious deer stew’ supper, /
TIME: 7.30 to 10.30
I KIDAI--ATI ISItAV'l XDAY
bread, while Mrs. Harold Overlock ter’s hall in East Union Saturday. are also being collected for use as compliments of Clyde Bickford
JAN. 17-13-13
J
FREE
BUS from Wood * Tb> I
will instruct the sewing girls in January 25. Supper will be served bandages.
Double Feature Program
and cooked by the expert hands of I Stand at 7 o'clock to an- j
The
clothing
and
sheets
are
'
making blouses.
from 5.30 p. m. to 7 p. m. Beans,
the Union Church Circle. Other ) from the party.
"Run of the
being collected at the Narazene'
93-S-i j
( hurch Services
hot dishes, salads, pie and cakes
guests at the supper were the two I
Parsonage. If anyone would like
At the Second Congregational aie the menu. Townspeople should their contributions to be picked up bowling teams, the Ganders and
Arrow"
Church: Church School at 9.30 a. keep this date in mind and attend at their home, Mrs. Robert E. the Worms. The guest speaker
With ROH STEIGER
m , morning worship service at 10 and share in benefiting a worthy Clark, chairman of Box Work, for the Lions Club was Rev. Wil
SARITA MONTEIL
E. T. Nelson, Inc. :
liam Robbins of Rockland, who
a. m. The sermon theme of Rev. cause.
— PLUS —
should be contacted.
Mrs. Lou Goiden is a patient at
was an Army Air Force Chaplain
Curtis Cady Busby will he “What’s
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
"Screaming
the Camden Community Hospital.
In It For You’’?
The really great man remains on in the South Pacific during World
Mrs.
Geoi gia
Durkee,
Mrs. the level always, but still continues War II. Rev. Mr Robbins showed : COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE !
Rev. Sterling Helmer’s sermon
Eagles"
First Choice Used Can
theme for the 10 a. m. worship Muriel Heath. Mi s. Bai bara Moody. his upward climib.
the members several slide pic
with TOM TRYON
fel. 72»
rockland:
tures taken in the South Pacific
service at the Baptist Church will Mrs. Doiis Miller, Mrs. Mary Gur
story of the 101st
Check the foundation of the lad and the talk and his pictures were i RT. I, NEW COCNTY RD. '
be “Jesus In The Temple”. ney. Mrs. Frances Robbins and
Inluntry Division
t
*<*<
Church School will be at 11.19 a. Mrs. Juanita Hawes from the der of fame—the risk may not war most enthusiastically enjoyed.
7-8
♦•♦♦•♦••♦♦••♦♦♦♦•eeeeec
Union
group
and
Mrs.
Eleanor
rant the climb.
m.; evening service at 7. the ser

Camden Theatre

SUN - MON - TUES
SCNDAY 3 to 10.30

Still a

DAILY 6.30 ■ 3.30

Money.. •

(or the important

things in your life
»25-»5O-»1OO
•200 °;,“Too'f MSOO

Good Stock of

On If(ma flame Only

Skates, Skis

Oi Ort Otltei PIom4

IN 1 DAY

and Ski Boots
Men's and Women's FIGURE SKATES
Beys' and Men's HOCKEY SKATES

CHILDREN'S SKATES

MR..■> J0"»TWIST. HMTlB IlClllwMnt WMI-. JAGUAR
Maai>VDM
■ .aiMCaCoiM wlhMU BUS.

SATURDAY - 2

P. M.-Abbntt A CosfeKe nnd Knrtnnn Straw

"I Wns A Temrage Frnaknmtnia" pins "Blnnd nf Dracnln"

I

FINANCE

$1.45 tn $14.45

CORPORATION

$4.45 tn $1.45

NORTHLAND SKIS

$3JO np

BASS SKI BOOTS

$1145 np

CAMDEM, MAINE

Money... to pay off a group of instalment bills and reduce your total monthly
payments to one small amount. . . make cash purchases of clothing, hotnc needs or
for any other worthwhile purpose ...» available here.

$10.5« te $17.45

HASKELL & CORTHELL

EVENING 6.15 - 7.45

SSNSIOLK RAYMKNT PLANS

DIAL CEOar MSN

IN >0 Cr I ANO:

OF tOCKlAND

354 MAIN STREET * 2nd Floor • Phono: 1720
Above leighton’s jwlry Store
life inswronce protection is furnished on your loon ov no additionol cost to you, through John Hancock Mutual Life Inswronce Co.

A SfM/lAt SfffVICf IS AVA/tAllf TO 701/ IN OVER 400
AEEfUATED Of EICES

-------

•

’J

IN M STATES-LOOK FOR THf FtAC y ~
■ 1

------

Tuasday-Thursdoy-Soturdoy
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

in The churches

Page Seven

Warren Juniors Join Red Cross

COAST GUARD AUXILIARY

(Continued from Page Two)

HOLDS INSTALLATION

INEXPENSIVE - ffFECTIVE

dial invitation is extended to all
these appointments.
FOR SUING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
At 5.30 the Camrades of the Way
HIKE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
will serve an ‘International Dish
Admrtieemeate la thia column aot to exceed three Unee Inserted
naee fer 62 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional Uses 10 cents
Supper” at the church for their
tor each line, half price each additional time need. Fire small
members and their families. The
words to a line.
menu will include dishes from Eng
■pedal Notice! AO "blind ads" so called, L e., advertisements
which reqaire the answers to be sent to The Coarter-Onsetto office
land,
Fiance.
Italy.
Norway.
tor handling, cost 28 cents addlttoaat
Mexico and China.
A aame shoald appear on nil classified ads to secnre best resalts
Appointments for the week in
Those with phone or street numbers only are net advised.
clude: Monday? Girl Scou£ Troop
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
7 at 3. Boy Scout Troop 206 at 7.30;
He classified ads will be accepted withoat the cash sad no booh
hseplac will be maintained for these ads.
Tuesday. Girl Scout Troops 1 and 2
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
at 3. and Girl Scout Leaders Associ
as received except from firms or Indivldnals maintaining regular
ation at 7.30; Wednesday. Cub
accounts with The Coorler-Gssetto. Count the Words—Five to s
Scout Pack 206 Committee at 7.30 at
the church; Thursday. Senior Choii
rehearsal at 7. and at 7 the KupFOR SALE
LOST AND FOUND ples Klub meets for supper, busi
ness, and a program. The Wesley
1950 PLYMOUTH Two Door De
WHITE Dory with buff color in ' Knights are in charge of the supper
luxe Sedan for sale. Good condi side lost from McGee Island
tion, reasonable.
TEL. 1937-W. Thursday morning. If seen notify I and the business, and Capt. James
_____________________ _________ 8-10 WILLIAM ERICKSON. St. George. York will be in charge of the pro8*10 ' gram ‘Demonstration of the Use of
40 FT. Great Lakes Trailer for Tel. Tenants Harbor 42-11.
sale.
Contact SAM
COLLINS,
GERMAN Shepherd Male Dog A Resuscitator”; Friday the Junior
Tel. 130.
8-10 lost from St. George Road. Thom Choir rehearses at 3.15.
Ben Hur Freezer* for sale, used aston. Tan with dark face. Tel.
The Church Council posted these
six months. TEL. 217-M.
8-10 THOMASTON 94-21. Reward. 8*10 appointments for the year- 1958:
WRISTh Watch Lost vicinity Main Music Committee, Mrs. T. S. Bird,
Venetian Blinds-Windnw Shades
Street. HAZEL CHAMBERS Tel.
All Styles and Colors
806.
7-9 Mrs. H. B. Bird, Mrs. P. N. Foley,
Made To Fit Your Windows
Miss Marion Ginn. Mrs. Lendon
Free Estimates — Call
I Jackson. Mis. A. E. MacPhail. Sr.,
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
WANTED
Mrs. Francis Orne and Miss Mabel
Tel. 939
679-589 Main St. Rockland. Maine
LIGHT Housekeeping and Cook Snow; Head Usher. Sheriff P. Wil
______________
136-S-tf ing wanted. Live in. TEL. 1147-J. lard Pease.
8'10
LIVE Bait for sale. HENRY _______
KONTIO, JR.. 165 Main Street,' JOB wanted, full time, by meat
Route 1. Thomaston, at south end of cutter, 20 years experience. Ref Subscribe fo The Courier-Gazette
Mall. Formerly located at West erences.
MERRILL DRINKWARockport. Route 90
7’9 TER, 48 Pearl Street, Camden.
TWO Ohests of drawers for sale; i ____________________ 8* It
TO LET
also, dining room treble, refinished.
SAW’S wanted to file.
FRED
Clarion wood stove. 36 OLD COUN ROBINSON, c/o Jack Cushman,
BUILDING 50 x 80 for rent.
TY ROAD. T,-!. 1X94.
7-9 Poil Clyde.
8*10 Write P. O BOX 113. Rockland.
______________________________ 6-10
EIGHT Piece Painter! Bedroom
GENERATOR DC Battery
HOUSE of Six Rms. with bath
Set {or sale. Excellent cond. $50. Charger wanted. 125 volt. 1500 to
ALICE FERNALD. Te! 986-W. T9 3500 wats. Write to or notify S. M to let on 7 High Street in Rock
land. CALL CRestwood 4-2810
BABY Parakeets, Cages. Stands, STANLEY. Monhegan. Maine.
8*10
8-13 after 6 p. m.
Toya for sale. Also, complete line i
THREE Rim. Unfurn. Apt. to let,
of bird foods for 'keets, canaries,
PART-TIME Office Worker want
cockatiels. loVe bird.-, parrot- and ed typing, (filing, some dictation. second flooi. oi! heat. Adults only.
9 10
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES. Wrilu REM, c o The Courier- 45 TALBOT AVENUE.
9 Booker Street. Thomaston, Maine, Gazette.
7-9
APARTMENT Ava;.';ib> F« b 1
Mrs. C. A Swift, prop.. Phone 374.
Living room. bedroom k *'h*r»
HOUSEKEEPER for Elderly Wo
_______
7-tf
man wanted.
11 MASONIC ST.. bath, cheerfully’ decorated; heat
ALUMINUM Combination Win Tel. 173-R.
7-tf furnished with individual tneiiuastat c control: kitchen modern with
dows and Doors for sale; also, side
AVON Cosmetics has immediate refrigerator and stove included;
wall shingles, plain and in colors,
rock wool insulation. Home Finan opening for mature woman fro .serv use of autcmatic washing mici ne
cing Plan. Phone 1503 or 163-M. ice established territory. Oppor in basement; tiled bathroom with
E. T. LONG.
143-Th-S-tf tunity to earn $3.00 an hout part- tub and shower; quiet, residential
time.
Pleasant, d'gnified work. street yet only five minutes from
OHINA Closet for sale, $7.00. Contact FRANCES H FIDES. Bow business area. Ideal for individual
TEL. 186-M
6-8 doinham. Tel. MOhawk 6-2939. 6-8 or business couple tired of home
TWO Chests of drawers for sale;
CHURCH Organist wanted. Reply ownership responsibilities. Inspec
also, GE ironer and cast iron to BOX CB. c/o The Courier- tion now by appointment iwith
BAILEY. Bailiwick
stoves. SIMMONS. Summer Street. Gazette.
6-8 PHILIP R
Apartments, 10 Clare-mont Street,
Rockport. Ti l. CEdar 6-3642.
6*8;
WHITE (Standing, Birch wanted, Rockland.
8x1
USED Easy Wa-h<i- for sale. large or .«mall lots, for immediate
FIVE
Rm.
Unfurn.
Apt.
to
let.
TEL. 1510.
6-tf operation.
Write M E R R I LL Inquirv 16 LAWN AVENUE. Tel.
DRINKWATER. 48 P. arl Street. '.♦21-W
SPECIAL
7-9
6-8
Aluminum Combination Windows Camden. Maine.
HEATED. Dr.fumL-h'd 4 Room
Extruded welded corners (Alcoa
‘
51
to
’
57
CHEVROU2TS
wanted.
1 Apt. with bath to let in Thomaston.
Aluminum). KENNISTON BROS.,
BEE LINE Service, New County Phon. RO('KIANI) 1148-J.
6 8
Call Rockland 1430-W, Crestwood Road.
6-8
UNFURN. 4 Room Ground. Floor
4-2686. or Vinalhaven 96 or 74. 132-tf
PRACTICAL Nurse wanted. 7 to 3 Ap: with private bath to let. $8 per
LIQUIDATING TV and Radio
Tubes, over $1 000 worth.
$400 shift Riderenc.s Write to P. N., ) week We pay water. TEL. 1058
6*8
5-10
takes the whole lot. First come, c/o The Courier-Gazette.
FIVE Room and Bath Apt. to let.
first serve basis. Sold separately
LOBSTERS
WANTED.
TOP ,
at our cost. R F BI.AISDRLL A PRICES
PAID
FOR
GOOD j 2 small children acceptable. Call
OO., Rockport.
4-13 STOCK.
REGAL LOBSTER CO. | at X9A PARK STREET, upfftairs.
__________________ 7-9
116-tf '
BALED Hay foi sale, early cut, PHONE BOCKLAND 1705.
FOUR Room Apt. with bath to
by the bale or bv th< ton. Tel.
DON’T Discard Your Old oi let at 17 Main Street. Thomaston; i
ROCKLAND 1592-W1
6’8 Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
PRIVATE Party offers" 1955 NEWMAN for restoring and re- ! also, 3 rm. apt. with bath, partly
Dodge V-8 half ton pickup lor sale, Rnishing. 48 Masonic Street, Tel i heated. 608 Main Street, City. TEL.
| 1061 JR.
5-tf
LWB, less than 20.000 miles, excel 1106-M.
1-tf
FOUR Rm. Apt. with bath to let,
lent rubie r. May be seen at I
: heated, hot water; also, 2 furn.
KI.I.F.RY NELSON GARAGE, Rt i
! rooms and flush. 34 FULTON
1, Rockland. Price $985.
1-tt;
Clayt Bitler
STREET Tel. 1379-R
5-tf
Complete Stock of
FURN. Apt. to let. Attractive,
GAS AND AIM
Wants Ta See You About
reasonable, will accommodate one
WELDING SUPPLIES
or two adults. Central TEL. 1620.
Morris Gordon A Son
Goodyear
Tires
3-ttf
__________ _
55-tf
135-tf
FOR RENT
GOOD USED CARS
HOSPITAL Beds. Folding Wheel
Wa flnance our own cars. No
PAINTING and Paperhanging Chairs. Tel. 939. UNITED HOME
finance or Interest charge. MUN
inside
and
out,
all
work
positively
SUPPLY CO., 579-589 Main St.,
SEY AUTO SALES, 131 North
12-S-tf
Main Street.
16-U guaranteed. Will furnish material Rockland. Maine.
Work accepted Warren to Camden
USED OH Ranges for sale, white Estimates free.
THREE Rm. Furn. Apt. -with full
VAN E. RUS
porcelain oil and elec comb., gas SELL. Phone 676-M, Post Office bath and shower to let. Cont. HAC
and oil comb. A. C. McLOON OO., Box 701 Rockland___________73-H j water, near shopping district. TEL.
Tsi 1419.
_
142-tl
1838.
157-tf
MASON work wanted, chimnevt
2x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg fireplaces, cellar floors, block
FOUR Room Furn. Apt. to let.
ular 210.95 for 96 95
NORTH foundations, also asphalt roof* On BRKOH STREET. Tei 1328
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST, ind general carpentering. AL i
Thomaston.
1-tf
MODERN Studio Apt. to let.
FRED NICKLES. Mason, Tei
PIPE FOB SALE
969-M, P. O. Box 493
23-tf Heated, kitchenette, elec, stove and
BlacX and galvanized. All sizes
“DONATIONS wanted: Metal eye refrig . tub and shower, all utili
low prices. BICKNELL MFC. CO.,
glasses,
false teeth, unwanted oi ties on separate thermostat. TEL.
Lime Street.
1-tf
‘<>2 or 1755
152-tI
damaged old gold and silver
UXFURNISHED 3 Room Apt
jewelry, club pins, watches, chains,
rings. For church repairs. Mail with bath to let. Hot and cold wa
to PALISADE AVENUE CHURCH ter furnished. Adults TEL 1624-R
4-tf
2310 Palisade Avenue, Weehawken.
New Jersey. W’e will refund post
age._________________________ 140*11
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
WE BUY Scrap Iron, Metals
Rags aad Battcriea.
MORRIS GORDON and SON
izriaad Street
Kocklaat

“Ah,

that’s

it!

what I need—a

Just
Rubber

Stamp to save me writing
so much.’’
♦ ♦ ♦♦

Some of the handy uses

for
RUBBRR STAMPS
Receipting bills

Karnes and addresses

Laundry marking
Indorsing checks
Dating forms
Aay She Ten Need.

Ob

erder at

The Courier-Gazette

omas A. Ediron haa hcnn
,red for «uch great contrlbui as Inventing the electric
. the phonograph and motion
ires. But do you know that
Iso Invented waxed paper and
med wrapping tope?

MISCELLANEOUS
BOARDING Home for elderly
people. Reasonable rales. ELM
MANOR, Lincolnville, Tel. ROger
3-4191.
6-8
WELL! WELL! WELL!
If It ia water you need, write
B. W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135,
Camden. Tai. 2726. Installment
plan alao available, no down pay
ment naceaaary. Member of Naw
England and National Aaaoclatlon.
1-tf
FLY Northeast Airlines, roanecttaas
made
for
all
lines.
GIFFORD'S. Rockland, Me. 98-tI

CESSPOOLS AND SIPTK TANKS
Cleaned, repaired and Installed
Automatic
cleaning
equipment.
Free Inepectlon and eatlmatea.
9ANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
owned aad operated Tel. Camden
ntdae a-w
'wee
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Photo by Shear
Under the supervision of Mrs. Edgar Lemke, the students from grades five and sixth of the War
ren Grade School earned their membership fee in the .Junior Ked <Toss Drive during the month of Novem
ber by doing odd jobs in the community such as baby- sitting, earwashing and houseeleaning.
In the
picture, three students from the school from left to right: Bill Moody, 10, Donna Cogan, 11, and Larry
Jenkins, 12, admire the display card that shows what each pupil did to earn his dues.

Tenants Harbor
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone 59

Mis. G. Bjorkholtz and Mrs.
Fred Hogg of Malden, Mass., are
guests of Mr and Mrs. Harold
Dowling.
The P.T.A. met Thursday’ eve
ning at the new school for the
... , .iar monthly meeting.
Hos
tesses for the evening were Luc.’l.e Wiley and Phyllis Falla.
Mrs Gledhill. home economics
t achei. displayed work from hei
classes.
Gwendolyn Dowling, D.D.P.. of
District 16 and her marshal, Es
ther Minzy, made their official
visit at Maiden Cliff Rebekah
Lodge at Camden, Jan. 8. Others
attending were Rosie Wiley. Ethel
Coffin.
Mabel Wilson. Harold
Dowling and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Fa ton.
Miss Harriet St. Clair has re
turned from a visit with friends
at Framingham, Mass
Mr. and Mrs. Harry’ Patterson
of Massachusetts, were at their
Wallston cottage for the past
week
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Mackie
have returned from a visit wi*h
their daughter in New York.
Those attending Mystic Rebe
kah Lodge at Wairen. Monday
evening were Allene Kulju. Es
ther Minzy’ and Mr. and Mis.
Ernest Eaton.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rein
hardt and son are in New York

EGGS & CHICKS
CLEMENT CHICKS
Rugged.
"Maine-Bred" to live better, pro
duce better. Red-Hooks (Black
Pullets I, White Leghorns. Reds.
Golden Crosses for laying flocks.
White Rocks foi broilers and hatch
ing eggs. Golden Cross Cockerels
for broilers. Maine U. S. Approved
Pullorum Clean. Prices reasonable
u lit. C’LEMENTS CHICKS INC .
Route 33. Winterport. Maine.
(A)

REAL ESTATE

Horace Brown, the ( oast Guard Auxiliary division training offi
cer, left, congratulates the new commander of the Lime City tortilla,
for the remainder of the winter, j tended the wedding anniversary Richard Ewponnette Thursday night.
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Church Notices
Horace Brown of Bangor, the i Rockland, communication officer;
Charles Murphy.
Services at the Tenants Harbor j
Coast
Guard Auxiliary division Merrill Haskins of Rockport, adThe school children have really
Baptist Church, Rev. H. A. Has- .
u i ministrative and finance officer;
had a time for themselves with training officer, installed Richard
.
kell. pastor, will be: Sunday: 9.15
Dick Wset of Rockland, pubthe wonderful skating (which this S. Etfponnette of Rockland, the and
,
. .
a. m. Church School; 10.30 a. m.
lie relations officer
rain is fast spoiling). They have
commander of the Lira*1 City
»pjie flotilla plans to sponsor a
morning
worship.
Sermon
tv’o fine ice ponds upon which to
theme: ‘The Great Miracle of the
skate and the meadow is a happy Flotilla Thursday night in Rock- training program for small boat
Universe;” 6 p. m. the Baptist site for them as mothers can look ! land.
piloting. The program will call
Youth Fellowship Meetings for all
Other
officers
are:
Percy for training on sail boats, motor
fiom their windows and watch
young people from nine years of
their youngsters skating and slid Young of Rockland, vice com- boats and outboard motor boats
age up. Come and join one of our
ing in perfect safety. The older mander; Capt. Fremont J. Cot-1 at the Farnsworth Museum. The
youth groups; you will enjoy it;
people also enjoy the fine skat- • ton of Rockland, floti’la training starting date will be announced
7 p. m.. the Gospel Hour and
officer; Howard E. Crozier of at a later date.
ing when time permits.
Song-time. The evening message
Capt. Earl Field is re-cov* ring
will be: “The Love That Calls Us from surgery at the Maine Medi Guy Vannah rendered two of her
Knights Of Colum
Sons.”
'
cal Center in Portland and is do readings, which have been given
* Monday. 7 p. m. the annual
many
times
at
such
gatherings.
ing fine.
bus Honor Dead
business meeting of the church
All
the
men who
helped Beautiful gifts were presented to
will be held in the sanctuary. !
Commemorative services hon
set
traps have gone
home. the couple along with a hassock
Wednesday. 7 p. m. the Hour of They' were Paul Anderson. Bi-ly from the group of friends and rela oring the deceased members of
Power Service, studying ‘‘Ro- Anderson. Ma’colm Church. Har tives.
Limerock Council. Knights of
wons;" 8 p. m. choir rehearsal at old Kinney. Carl Schwarb. Donald
Among the guests were: Rev. and Columbus, were held on Wednes
the church. Saturday, the men of Benner Ade Mersfelder and Mr.
Mrs. William Mather. Dr. and Mis.
day evening at St. Bernard’s
O”.r church will attend the meet
Bracey.
Guy L. Vannah. Rev. Ken Davis.
ing of the Lincoln Council of
Mrs. Banes Stanley, who is Mr. and Mrs. Earl Davis. Miss Church Hall. Rockland.
American Baptist Men which will spending the wintei in Bath, spent
It marked the first time that
Juanita Davis. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
be held in the Rockport Baptist a few day's at her home here this
Tibbetts. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cook this service had ever been held by
Church, beginning with a supper week
and son, Blaine. Mr. and Mrs For this council and a large turnout
«♦ 6.30 o’clock and continuing
res L. Davis. Mr and Mrs. George was on hand to take part in the
through the evening with the bus:- !
Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest B Da rites.
n-ss session and program follow- 1 PORT CLYDE
The regular officers took part
vis, Mrs. Alden Hupper. Mis. Ella
Capt. Earl Fields. Sr., is a patient
ing.
Hupper of Port Clyde; Mr. and Mrs. in the ceremony honoring the 51
Services at the Port Clyde > of the Maine Medical Center in Paul Boucher and daughter. Claud deceased brothers. The Address
Baptist Church will be: Sunday. Portland.
ette of Rockland; Mrs. Rena Fales was delivered by Joseph Crowley
2 p. m., Divine Worship; 3.10 i Mrs. Irene Wilson has returned of East Friendship: and Mr. and and the Eulogy by Frank O’Con
p. m. the Church School. Tues-1 home after having spent several
Mrs. Carl Young and daughter. nor.
day, 7 p. m. mid-week service of j days in the Knox Hospital.
Potted plants decorated the had
Carla, and Curtis Young of Cushing:
Dr. and Mrs. Gtiy L. Vannah en
prayer and Bible study.
Mr. and Mrs Bernard Davis of and appropriate hymns had been
tertained a small group of friends
Clarks Island and Mr. and Mis. recorded at the local radio staand relatives Monday night in the
Henry Tinker of Rockland Refresh t’on. Grand Knight Anthony CeMONHEGAN
honor of Mis. Clarence Dorman of
ments were served with Mrs Cook vasco presided at the short busi
At the
parsonage
Tuesday Rockland
ness meeting following the serv
heading the committee
evening on Niav Years Eve. Miss
Housewarming Honors Mr. And
ices.
Anderson very pleasantly enter
( hurch News
Mrs. Riley Davis
tained a group of women and they
Divine worship service at the Ad of God s Goodness”. Both sermons
Members and friends of the
watched the Old Year on his way
Port Clyde Advent Christian Church vent Christian Church convenes at by the pastoi Rev. William Mather.
out. Music was enjoyed with or
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 10 with the sermon topic ” A New
Sunday School is at 11.10 with
gan. and piano and listening to the
Riley Davis of Cushing for a house Creation”. The evening service is classes for all ages. Soloist for the
hostess’ fine recording*.
at 7 th<‘ topic being ”The Certainty morning service is Mrs Vannah.
warming on Thursday night.
Mrs. Myra Orne is spending a
A program consisted of devotions
few weeks in Rockland with her led by the pastor, Rev. William oooooooooooooeoeooooooooeeoooeoaesoeeeooee
sister, Mrs. Ruth Brackett, who Mather assisted by Dr. Guy L.
is in very poor health.
Vannah and Rev. Ken Davis Mis.
FOR SALE
The Women s Club met Thurs
day evening with Mrs. Freda
SERVICES
Stanley and a most enjoyable
INCOME
TAX ASSISTANCE
evening was spent.
The next
A E AMES
meeting will be sfcith Mrs. Clar
formerly
ence Davis on Thursday’ evening. Deputy Collector Internal Revenue
Tel. Union STate 5-2664
Mrs. Freda Stanley went to
9’11
Friendship Tuesday where she atBILL'S Sharpening Service
skates and scissors, knives and
saws. BTLL BLACK 427 Old Coun
OFFICE GIRL
ty Road.
6*8

A HOME IN THE COUNTRY for
sale. On Route 17. Compact 4 rm
hcu-i with good cellar, hot air heat
oil fired Alum, storm windows and
- r. , ns 41.500 SECURITY REAL
ESTATE CO.. Dorethy Dietz. E'm
Street. Camden, across fiom Vil
lage Green. Tel. CEdar 6-2117 or
6-3240 ________________________ 8-11
WANTED
COTTAGE LOTS ON SALT WATER
$700 to $900
For Lease:
Excell«»nt working condition*.
lor sale by
Raid vacation* - hospitalization,
Modern
THE MALNEWAY
insurance,
profit sharing. 40
WALDOBORO MAINE
2 Bay Texaco Statioa
hour
work week. Applicant*
7-9
muttt have office experience or
ON ROUTE 1 (CAMDEN ST.)
FOR SALE
buMineft* school training.
ROCKLAND
Beautifully
Decorated
Seven
APPLY PfctoONXEL OFFICE
Room
House
with
three
bed

SOME CAPITAL REQUIRED
rooms .and now modern bath
Excellent Opportunity (or
SEARS ROEBUCK A CO.,
room in colored tile. New forced
Right Man.
hot air heating plant. Laundry :n
8-10
CALL BOCKLAND 1699
cellar. 2 ear garage connected with
hcus« . 5 minutes walk to center o-l
OB CEdar 6-3271
Camden. Near scihooLs and on bus
1-13
line. FRANK CARROLL. 18 Trim
"
OUR NEW OFFICE
AT 81 UNION STREET: Unfurn Street. Camden Tel. CEdar 6-3201.
Shown by appointment only .
5-trf
ON PAYNE AVENUE
£
3 Room Apt to let. stove and
U. *. ROUTE NO. 1
B
refrig . heated. TEL. 893 day*. 233 , >♦♦♦♦♦•<
evenings.
148-tf
jj Is Naw Open Ta Receive £
UNFURN. Apt. to let. 5 room*,
Cousens' Realty
bath, furnace. Inquire 12 KNOX
3
Phone Orders For
STREET. Tel 1382-M
3-tl
Cities Service Hooting Oils H
totogea. Late aad DwelUax
UNFURN. 4 rooms and bath to
8.00 A. M. Io «.» P. M.
"
let. hot and cold water furn. and
172 MAVERICK STREET
garage TEL. 436-W
142tf
PHONE ROCKLAND 336
S
FIVEJtm Apt to let. 241 Main : Tai. 1538 er 1625
ROLAND A. GENTHNER, INC J
St
Inquire at LAUNDERE. 235
Aeroaa From GoU Coarae
N^ln. Tel. 1610
142tl
________________ dS
122-tii ,
SMALL Rent of 4 rooms at 57 v.aaoaaaaaaaoaaoaooaa
x
I Gleason Street. Thomaston, water
and flush, all newly renovated, can
be heated with one stove, large
garden (pot. can be seen by calling
REAL ESTATE
on premises, rent payable In ad
vance, and references required.
Apply to HAROLD B. KALER.
CHARLES JILLSON
Waehington. Maine. Tel. 5-23

J
3

112-tf
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to tot. j
free lights and water. 2 to 4
room*, heated and unheated. 27
to 910 week.
V. F. 8TUDLEY.
Boantway. Tel. ISM, e< Tt Park
Street, Tel. 2020.

GLEN COVE

TEL. ROCKLAND 1686

HnvnBvrorsWnMni For Ibo Right Proporty.

Is K Tows?
sn-tr

H F A non A« T f R s

GENUINE

Jeep PARIS

Modern kitchen, 212 bathrooms (new). New hot water
heating system. Glassed porch. Four bedrooms.

FACTORY APPROVED StRvCF

PARK STREET MOTORS, INI
62 Park St
TeL 722
Rockland. Maine
19-EOS-tf

PAINTING CONTRACTOR

Inzide or Outside
Work Guaranteed
Chimneys Cleaned
ALBERT BROWN
7 Cottage Street
Tel. 451-R

2-U
WILL GO ANYWHERE!

For Inside or outside painting
also paper hanging. Call FRANK
BRIDGES. JR. The beat of work
fully guaranteed. Tel. Rockland
1624-R
39-tf

Duplex with two nice bathrooms and two nice kitchens.
Five rooms on each floor. Hot water heat

FREE INSPECTION

SEPTIC Tank and Cesapooi
cleaned and repaired, reasonable
Free estimate. 94 hour service
Tel. ROCKLAND 2900.
122-tf
---------- UTTLR A HOiTOB-------Building Contractors
Tel. 178-11
30 High Street. Thomaston. Mate'
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile * Linoleum
Foundations - Chimneys
Remodeling * Houae-Bulldert

119-1<
Taiwty-tour
toe. Aak tor tt at
er ad GIFFORD’S,

Xtf

FHA ANO 61 FINANCING ARRANGED

All Details from F. H. WOOD
COURT HOUSE - ROCKLAND

REAL ESTATE WANTED: In re'.pnn'w In nut nf State advrrtlutax we are in receipt nf many reqnrMo lor retirement
homes, summer cottage*, sborefroat arreage, lolaad* aad
(arms. Waterfront properties are 1a strong demand aad we
shall he pleased to learn ol any yon may wish to sell. Per
haps yon have shore land suitable for subdivision aad would
like ns to develop It and make the snrvey
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MINNIE ANN WHITE ENGAGED

BEVERLY ANNA ROWLEY ENGAGED

RAMONA CRUTE IS TO WED

TO PVT. MERRILL D. THOMPSON

TO JOHN ALDEN BLACK

LEONARD C. RYCKMAN
Frank A. Cinte, Sr., announces Company of San Francisco as audit
the engagement of his daughter. control clerk.
Mr. Ryokiman is the son of Mr.
Ramona Eva, to Leonard C. Ryckand Mrs. Charles C. Rjickiman of
man of Long Beach. Calif.
Salem. Mass. He graduated from
Miss Crute attended the Cushing Brazosport High School, Freeiport,
schools and graduated from Thom Texas. Class of 1954, and is with
aston High School with the Cla:s the U. S. Navy atmard the USS
of 1955. She is presently employed Bryce Canyon and is now in Japan.
by the Liberty Mutual Insurance
A gpring wedding is planned.

r

Mis3 Lorraine O'D
a pupil at
City Editor Sidney Cullen of The
Purchase S:rcet School, is a medi- Courier-Gazette and Mrs. Cullen
are away at Boston over the long
cal patient at Knox Ho?;;.tai
weekend attending the New Eng
Mr. and Mrs Clifford Colson ac land Press conference. While that
companied by Mr ar.d Mrs. Perley neai Mrs. Cullen expects to visit
Merrifield have leturned from a her daughter Beverly and family in
Connecticut
two weeks trip to Florida.

Miriam Rebekah Lodge will hold
Mis--» Alice Brown of 28 Spring
Street is a su:
patient at Knox a supper and meeting Tuesday eve
ning at 6.30 with Mrs. Nina McKin
Hospital.
ney as chairman There will be a
Thi£ Saturdav morning anothei complete drill rehearsal following
great Children’s Rally will be held the regular meeting. Miss Doris
at the' First Baptist Church from Hyler assisted by Mrs. June Ellis
10 to H a ni in connection with will serve a coffee for Polio
the Evangelistic Crusade being
conducted there by Di Bill Piper.
Mrs. Francis Pierson entertained
All beys and girls are invited to the Bugeteers of the Universalist
an hour of singing, quizzes, con Church on Thursday at her home
tests. object lessons and a Bible on Main stieet for a dessert bridge.
story
Mr. and Mrs John Rapose who
Ruth Mayhew Tent DUV which have recently moved into their
was t° meet Monday night has lovely new home at the Head of the
been granted a dispensation by the Bay. were the surprise guests of
department president. Mrs. Sara honor ’ Saturday night when their
Quine- in order for members to at friends and co-workers invaded
tend the installation of the Emma their home for a housewarming.
White Barker Tent No. 4 in Belfast. The much surprised couple were
presented a wrought iron and gold
Zonta Club of the Rockland area
floor lamp and two matching end
met at th« Thorndike Hotel Tuesday
lamps by those attending which in
noon f°r a luncheon meeting with
cluded: Harold Greene. Mr. and
17 members present. Tentative
Mrs Peter Stein. Mr. and Mrs.
plans Were discussed for a card
Percy Young Mr. and Mrs Thomas
party and an invitation received
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Larry Cand
from the War-u ville Zontlans to at
age. Mi. and Mrs. Lev Guptill. Mr.
tend a special meeting at the Elm
ar.d Mrs Ronald Thurston M: ar.d
wood Hotel on Thursday night at
Mrs. Donald Crie. Mr. and Mrs
which several of the members
Raymond Rawley. Mr and Mrs.
made arrangements to attend. A
Lyndail Upton, Mi ar.d Mrs Lester
special program is being planned
Tw eedie. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
for the January 28 meeting which
Mank. Mr. ar.d Mrs. Frank John
will be a dinner meeting at the
stone. Mr. and Mrs Earl Davis.
Thorndike Hotel.
Mi and Mis. Richard Hawkins. M
The W’SCS of the Methodist and Mis. Raymond Desy. Mr. and
Chuich will meet at the home of Mrs Andrew Dcmuth. M: and
Mrs. Laura Bus well Talbot avenue, Mrs. Quinn Rich. Edward McLellan.
on Jah. 23 at 7.30 for the regular Dennis Flint. Miss Mona Stone.
monthly meeting. Miss Priscilla Keith Monahan Mis- Barbara Yose
NoddiP wiil show colored slides of Edward Newhall. Miss Patricia
Europe ar.d Mrs Thelma Stanley Raynes. Miss Laverne Orcutt and
Douglas Rave. Special guests were
will lead devotions.
Mrs Rapose’s father Marianno
The Fiu- lis Clas< of the Littlefield Mcderios and Miss Jackie Rapose
M- morial Bapt. t Church met Wed Miss Claudia Rapose and Miss
nesday night in the church class Mary Rapose.
room with pi sident. Mis. Ruth
The Firemen's Auxiliary met,
Low. presiding Devotions were led
by Mi'S- Low It was voted by the Wednesday night at the File Station '
group to have i Secret Pal and to to continue First Aid classes under
hold a aupp» r meeting in February the supervision of Herbert Hillwith M’s. H* o r. Cross as chairman. grove Preceding the class a short
The program for the evening was business meeting was held at which
in the form of an auction with Mi s. time plans were made for a rumhRefreshments were
Cross ’’s autioneei Refreshments mage sab'
were served by the hostesses Mi - served at the close of the meeting
Joyce Jura Mi> Louise Thomas.
Mrs Adah Robert- was hostess
Mis. Marion Brackett and Mrs
Cora Fowl* s. Tie next meeting will at a social meeting of the Emblem
be a "oik meeting on January 30. Club on Thursday night for the
awarding of the Embola prizes
Dr. and Mis Burton E. Flanders Gifts were awarded to the follow
leave today for a vacation in Flori ing: Mrs. Inez Harden, Mrs Har
da. They wii! 1 accompanied by riett Barbour Mrs. Thelma Par
Mr. and M s Darold Hocking of sons Mis. Helen Hoffses. Mrs.
Thomaston
Bertha Tyler, Walter Kaler Jud
son Howard, Gerald Black Georgie
Mrs Jean Adolphsen will sail Rackliff. Albert Quinn. Fred Hai
from New York on January 21 der., Earl Cook Donald Bickford.
aboard the Norwegian passengoi Gardner Rogers Arthur Stilphen.
liner Concordia Fonn foi Massa - Dorothy Conway Della Black. Cecil
wa. Eritrea enroute to join her Quint, Mrs. Marion Cook Mrs
husband. Specialist Third Class Ethel Burgess. Mrs June Day. Mrs
Arthur H Adolphsen. Jt
who is Mary Gillis Michael Rutegliano.
serving with th« Army Security Frank Richards. Miss Holly Hard
Agency of the United States at ing. Mrs Ruth Duran. Mrs. Alice
Asmara, Ethiopia
Mrs Adolph- Stilphen. Mrs Mildred Barton Mis
sen is the daughtei of Mr. and Mis Lucy Quinn. Lawrence Blood. Mr
Samu'l Jacksoe of South Hope and Joyce Knight. Simon Ha ma lain«*n.
expects to remain in Ethiopia foi Mr s
Richard
Freeman, Miabout one yea’
her husband’s Cheever Ames Mis Ruth Farr *11,
length of tour of duty there. Adolph Mrs.
Katherine
Hamalainen.
sen is the son of Mrs Irene Adolph Charles Dandford. Ralph Jackson
sen. secretary' at Rockland High Mis. Carmen Kaler. Frank Kaler.
School*
Homer Gilbert. Matthew’ Starr.
Mrs Ruth Barrows Mis. Frances
Have your old fur coat
Gilmore, Alois Kunesh. Richard
modelled into a modern cape,
Kirk. Mrs Ann Dow Miss Mary
ready for Spring
Lucien
Bunker. Russell Strout
Awards
Green and Son. 15 School Stri
may be claimed at the MacPhaii
6-8 Appliance Stoie.
City.
Mrs. Frank
Thompson was awarded th»- door
Fannies Shop at Park Street
prize Refreshments were served
closed for the month of January.
bv Mrs Vivian Edwards. Mrs
156-S-ll
Mary Dyer and Mrs. Mildred
Dugan. Mrs Dugan will be chair
KNOX HOTEL ? man of a baked bean and covered
dish supper at the Feb. 6 business
meeting.

Roost Long Island Duckling >
Big reductions on cloth < oats
and dr* sses. See th< m at Lucien
K. Green and Son. 16 Schoo!
Street, City.
6^

and

Favorites

Telephone 76 for all social Items,

guests, parties, etc., for The
Courier-Gazette, Mrs.
Margaret
Winchenbaush, 161 Limerock St.,
social reporter.
tf

'51

NKW AND USED
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR BALE.

Aka WHI Repair Instruments
8 LESSONM GIVEN
With Each
New Instrument Purchased

PAUERIA S MUSIC MART
,7 WASHINGTON STREET
CAMDEN, MAINE
e-tr

Annual Meeting Of
Girl Scout

presented by Mrs. Charles West,
chairman of the membership
nominative committee.

Council Jan. 21
The

annual

meeting

of

the

West Rockport
MRS. MABEL HEAI4)
Correspondent

Rockland Girl Scout Council will
be held Tuesday, Jan. 21, at 6^0

the Congregational
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Andrews
Supper, preceding the and daughters, Ellen and Susan,
meeting, win be in charge of Mrs. were recent dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Femald in Bel
Walter Barstow.
fast.
Mrs. London Jackson, presiden1
David Hamalainen is a patient at
of the Council, will preside and
the program has been ai ranged Knox Hospital in Rockland as the
result of injuries sustained at the
by Mrs. Harold UTiitehill.
Annual reports will be giv#»n plant of Maine Sea Piodiuets, where
by the secretary, Mrs. Dona’d he Is employed.
o’clock

at

Church.

Photo by Gifford
Miss Minnie Ann White

Miss Beverly Anna Rowley

Mi . and Mi- George T Whitt son was a graduate of Vinalhaven
announce th- engagement of then High School last June and he is
now at Fort Dix. N. J . going
daughtei Minnie Ann. to Pvt. Mer
th rough basic training. He will
rill D Thompson son of Mis.
undergo special electrical equip
Ester A: •
and Meriill Thompson ment repair training in Virginia, af
of Vinalhaven.
ter basic training.
Mi.-s White is a junior at VinalNo date has been st t for the wed-

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald C. Row

330 Pitney Avenue. Spring
Lake. New Jersey, announce the
engagement of their daughter. Bev
el?.’ Anna, to John Alden Black.
Ifl. son of Mr. and Mrs. John A
Black. 21 Grove Street, Rcckland.
Mi.^-s Rowley was graduated from
haven High School. Pvt. Thomp- ding.
Manasquan High School, Manas
quan. New Jersey. She is employed
problems pre-paring girls for mar ’ v the First National Bank of
St. George PTA
ried life. A generation ago th
Heme Economics Department nut
Heard Home
North School PTA
the emphasis on skills in individ
Economics Teacher ual achievements, rather than Meeting Monday
over-all managem* nt. Nowadays
“Our young t<' - ar- maturing a girl is very* likely to go directly
Evening
earliei and marrying at an ear from the classroom to managing
lier age than their parents.” stat a home of her own. Something ;
Fred Perkins of Warren will be
ed Mrs I,ur:
Gledhil? Hom*
more than making p- rfect muf guest speaker at the Januaiy
Economics teacher of St. Georg fins is expected of h*:.
meeting of the North School Par
High, in a talk before the PTA of
Th«- hardest thing for a gi’l to
that town Thursday evening.
learn is the sensible spending of
Mrs Gledhill went on to say
money. She is often shocked that
that becaus* « arli* r marr ’ages
it takes* so much just to eat. To
hav< be con .* popular that more
day's Home Economies students
attention m :-t b
g v*n to thlearn to plan a meal from mar
keting to serving with the rolls
Member - of th« building com
remaining hot while the potatoes
mittee of the First Baptist Chu: Jr
.re boiling. They learn to chooj-*
met with the architects of th* turn
Pa ir clo\h-s intelligently and that
of Steve:.s and Saund'is in Port
they can dress better for 1* ss if
land on Thursday to prepare the
they sew th* ir own.
working plans for the proposed
Many teen-agers are blessed
addition to the church property
Memb rs attending w* re Luthe ior pestered) by young*-: brothers
They barn what
Bickmor * Bui ton Bickmore. Elmer and sisters.
Ames. Charles Stackpole, and Rev. makes a child tick; why he must
! *• given constructive things to do
Roy Bohan an.
so he may not become destrucFrank <' Bridges. Sr has en- tive.
t«*red the Togus Veteran.-' Hospital
An
animated
question
and
foi medical treatment
•>n?wer
period followed Mrs.
- -----Gledhill’s knowledgeable
talk.
D
and M'- DanaNewman
will <«?he puts her theories into piacleav* Sundav for a Vaomonths’
tice withthree young children of
Fioiida vacation
, her own to manage .
If parby.

Spring Lake
Mr. Blaik was graduated from
Rockland High School. Rockland.
He is presently serving with the
Navy stationed at Lakehurst Naval
Air Station. Lakehurst. New Jer
sey. Mr. Black is enrolled at the
University of Maine, Orono, for
the fall .semester of 1958.
Plans are being made for a
March wedd.ng.

ent-Teacher Association to be
held Mon flay evening at 7.30 p. m.
Mr. Perkins who is on the staff
cf Radio Station WRKD will speak
concerning his trip to Hollywood
as an advisor for Pqyton Place.
Dining the business session a
• omplete report will be giv« n on
the playground fund, and the

G/F£

Haskell and treasurer, Mrs. Wes
ley Wasgatt.
Other reports will be given bv
Mrs. John Lowe, registrar. Mrs.
Charles West, membership-nomi
native committee. Mrs. Lawrence
Plummer, camp chairman. Mis.
Ernest Crie,
public relations.
Mrs. Carl Griffith, publicity, Mrs.
Gilmore Soule. program. Mrs.
Walter Gay. Juliette Low report.
Mrs. Mario Grispi. American Girl
subscriptions.
Mrs.
Richard
French and Mrs. Roland Ware,
organization of troops and lead
ers, Mrs. Arthur Radcliffe, finnance,
Mrs.
Walter Barstow
safety. Mrs. Irving Smith and
Mrs. Vernon Studley, training and
Mrs. Mei vin Harriman will report
for the leaders association.
All Girl Scout and Browii’o
leaders, troop committee nn ru
bers and council members are in
vited to attend.
The new slate of officers will be
problem of the schoolground area
will be discussed. Robert Varney,
projects chairman, will repcil on
the newly installed basketball
posts, and equipment costs.
Hostesses for the evening will
be fifth grade mothers headed by
Mrs. Roscoe Gross, Mn». John
Staples. Mrs. Joseiph Pietioski and
Mis. Charles Hare.

Mr. and Mrs. Perley Mernifield
have arrived home fiom a brief
trip to Florida in comrpany of their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Colson, and family of
Gw is Head.

Mi. and Mrs. Ekmer Merrifield
are leaving this weekend with Mr.
and Mrs .Andrew Weymouth of
Rockland for a short visit with rela
tives in Orlando, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lane and
two children have returned home
after sipending several weeks at
Biddeford where Mr. Lane has been
employed on a road construction
job.
.
Mrs. John Lane. Sr., is still a pa
tient at Knox Hospital and would be
cheered by cards from friends.

Funeral services for Mrs. Nora
Heal, widow of the late John F.
Heal, were h> Id at th« local church
Tuesday afternoon with Rev. Carl
W. Small officiating. Robert Laite
sang “Some Time We’ll Under
stand”. Bearers were Leman Ox
ton. Hen-ry Keller, AHbert Tolman,
and Edwin Kauna. Interment was
in the local cemetery. Mrs. Heal
was the oldest member of the West
Rockport Baptist Chuich and the
Camden-Rockport WCTU.
Floral
tributes were numerous and beauti
ful.
Slow Down and Live!

A HC4 Y PRICES

One Of The Largest Close Out
Sales In New England
Ladies' Coats-Dresses-Skirts
Jackets-Suits-Sweaters

M:

•nta ar* desirous of learnii g the
Earlen Harden was installed thoughts and actions of their teen

as th*- new president of the Odds agers. she advised them not to be
and Ends of the Congregational t*x> prying
An amateur * ook
Chuich Thursday evening. Othei '< arns more if left to hi '• n 'le
newlv elected officers were: vice vies and nnsses without too
piesid* rts Mrs Christine McMahon
much bossing. The possibility of
and Mrs Hazel Spear; secretary. a place for student guidance
Mis Charlotte Newhall; ti easui er.
counseling b* ing a part of the
Mi.-'S Mary Wasgatt; corresponding
school curriculum was d« ved
secretaiy. Mis. Aimee Blood. The
into with Mr Smith, the school
new pi e. ident announced the fol
principal, taking an act v< part
lowing committees who will serve
in th** d:-cus.-ion as h» dtscribed
with her the coming year. Hostess
the needs of the boys
committee. Mis Georgia Emery
Mis. Gledhil! is non wolfing
and Mis. Gladys Rafford; flower
chairman, Mrs Carolyn Pendleton; with a brand new group wh.* h re
telephone. Mrs. Dorothy Stevens ceives no credits but consumes a
and Mis Winona Gay: hospitality staggering amount of flour and
chairman Mis Sybil Oine; gift » otatoes. It calls its. If th* “Chef
chai: man, Mrs. Dorothy French; Club” and consists of all-male
civilian defense chairman. Mrs quartets from the junior class.
Mothers of the s< cond grad, puOlive Smith During the business

meeting it was voted to donate Pi>» provided a twuntiful repwt
school supplies for the Friendly of cake and coffee for the < VeService Missionary and to sponsor ning s redreshments.
th* miscellaneous tabl* at the an—————
r.ual fail . Tenative plans were a iso
made fot a cooking school of which
.Mis Peggy Butler was appointed
chairman
Refreshment* were
served during the social hour bv
Mis Sally Haskell. Mis. Terry
Bailey and Mrs Madelyn Jackson
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CbHdrea's Special Far January
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572 MAIN ST.
RO( KLAND

Children's Jackets-Pants-Dresses
Everything You Need

Men's Suits-Top Coats-Sport | Coats
Slacks-Jackets-Everything

Valued $150,000.00 Dollars
Of First Quality

Name Brand Clothes
To Be Sold For $75,000.00
■ ■
1

Farrington Clothing Outlet
Open 7 Days
10 A.M. ’til 10 P*M.

Telephone 60
South China, Maine

